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Abstract 

Hitherto, most research conducted to monitor agricultural drought on the African continent 

has focused only on meteorological aspects, with less attention paid to soil moisture, which 

describes agricultural drought. Satellite missions dedicated to soil moisture monitoring must 

be used with caution across various scales. The rainfed sector of Sudan takes great im-

portance due to it is high potential to support national food security. El Gedaref state is sig-

nificant in Sudan given its potentiality of the agricultural sector under a mechanized system, 

where crop cultivation supports livelihood sources for about 80% of its population and house-

holds, directly through agricultural production and indirectly through labor workforce. The 

state is an essential rainfed region for sorghum production, located within Sudan's Central 

Clay Plain (CCP). Enhancing soil moisture estimation is key to boosting the understanding 

of agricultural drought in the farming lands of Sudan. Soil moisture measuring stations/sen-

sors networks do not exist in the El Gedaref agricultural rainfed sector. 

The literature shows a significant gap in whether soil moisture is sufficient to meet the esti-

mated water demands of cultivation or the start of the growing season. 

The purpose of this study is to focus principally on agricultural drought. The soil moisture 

data retrieved from the Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP) mission launched by NASA in 

2015 were compared against in situ data measurements over the agricultural lands. In situ 

points (at 5 cm, 10 cm, and 20 cm depths) corresponding to 9×9 km SMAP pixel footprint 

are rescaled to conduct a point-to-pixel evaluation of SMAP product over two locations, 

namely Samsam and Kilo-6, during the rainy season 2018. Four errors were measured; Root 

Mean Squared Error (RMSE), Mean Bias Error (MBE), unbiased RMSE (ubRMSE), Mean 

Absolute Bias Error (MABE), and the coefficient of determination R2. SMAP improve (sig-

nificantly at the 5% level for SM). The results indicated that the SMAP product meets its soil 

moisture accuracy requirement at the top 5 cm and in the root zone (10 and 20 cm) depths at 

Samsam and Kilo-6. SMAP demonstrates higher performance indicated by the high R2 (0.96, 

0.88, and 0.97) and (0.85, 0.94, and 0.94) over Samsam and Kilo-6, respectively, and met its 

accuracy targeted by SMAP retrieval domain at ubRMSE 0.04 m3m-3 or better in all loca-

tions, and most minor errors (MBE, MABE, and RMSE). The possibility of using SMAP 
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products was discussed to measure agricultural drought and its impacts on crop growth dur-

ing various growth stages in both locations and over the CCP entirely. 

The croplands of El Gedaref are located within the tropical savanna (AW, categorization 

following the Köppen climate classification), warm semi-arid climate (BSh), and warm de-

sert climate (BWh). The areas of interest are predominantly rainfed agricultural lands, vul-

nerable to climate change and variability. The Climate Hazards Group Infrared Precipitation 

with Station data (CHIRPS), SMAP at the top surface of the soil and the root zone, and Soil 

Water Deficit Index (SWDI) derived from SMAP were analyzed against the Normalized Dif-

ference Vegetation Index (NDVI). The results indicate that the NDVI values disagree with 

rainfall patterns at the dekadal scale.  

At all isohyets, SWDI in the root zone shows a reliable and expected response of capturing 

seasonal dynamics concerning the vegetation index (NDVI) over warm desert climates dur-

ing 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, and 2019, respectively. It is concluded that SWDI can be used 

to monitor agricultural drought better than rainfall data and SMAP data because it deals di-

rectly with the available water content of the crops. SWDI monitoring agricultural drought 

is a promising method for early drought warning, which can be used for agricultural drought 

risk management in semi-arid climates. 

The comparison between sorghum yield and the spatially distributed water balance model 

was assessed according to the length of the growing period. Late maturing (120 days), me-

dium maturing (90-95 days), and early maturing variety (80-85 days). As a straightforward 

crop water deficit model. An adapted WRSI index was developed to characterize the effect 

of using different climatic and soil moisture remote sensing input datasets, such as CHIRPS 

rainfall, SMAP soil moisture at the top 5 cm and the root zone, MODIS actual evapotranspi-

ration on key WRSI index parameters and outputs. Results from the analyses indicated that 

SMAP best captures season onset and length of the growing period, which are critical for the 

WRSI index. 

In addition, short-, medium-, and long-term sorghum cultivar planting scenarios were con-

sidered and simulated. It was found that over half of the variability in yield is explained by 

water stress when the SMAP at root zone dataset is used in the WRSI model (R2=0.59–0.72 



 

xiv 

 

for sorghum varieties of 90–120 days growing length). Overall, CHIRPS and SMAP root 

zone show the highest skill (R2=0.53–0.64 and 0.54–0.56, respectively) in capturing state-

level crop yield losses related to seasonal soil moisture deficit, which is critical for drought 

early warning and agrometeorological risk applications. 

The results of this study are important and valuable in supporting the continued development 

and improvement of satellite-based soil moisture sensing to produce higher accuracy soil 

moisture products in semi-arid regions. The results also highlight the growing awareness 

among various stakeholders of the impact of drought on crop production and the need to scale 

up adaptation measures to mitigate the adverse effects of drought. 
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Zusammenfassung 

Forschungsarbeiten zur Überwachung der Dürre in der Landwirtschaft auf dem afrikanischen 

Kontinent konzentrieren sich bislang vor allem auf meteorologische Aspekte und schenken 

der Bodenfeuchte als Dürreindikator zumeist nur wenig Aufmerksamkeit. Die Bodenfeuchte 

ist jedoch ein grundlegender Faktor für das landwirtschaftliche Dürre Monitoring.  Kennt-

nisse der verfügbaren Bodenfeuchte an der Oberfläche und in der Wurzelzone ermöglichen 

eine genaue Bewertung der Trockenheit in landwirtschaftlichen Gebieten. Satellitenmissio-

nen zu ihrer Überwachung können auf Grundlage einschlägiger Expertise entlang verschie-

dener Skalen interpretiert werden. 

Der Regenfeldbau im Sudan ist von großer Bedeutung, da er ein großes Potenzial für die 

nationale Ernährungssicherheit bietet. Dabei ist der Bundesstaat El Gedaref für das Land von 

zentraler Bedeutung, da er über ein großes Potenzial eines mechanisierten Landwirtschafts-

sektors verfügt, der durch den Anbau von Feldfrüchten den Lebensunterhalt von etwa 80 % 

der Bevölkerung und der Haushalte sichert. Direkt erfolgt dies durch die landwirtschaftliche 

Produktion, und indirekt durch die Beschäftigung von Arbeitskräften. Der Bundesstaat ist 

die wichtigste Regenfeldbau-Region für die Sorghum-Produktion und liegt in der Central 

Clay Plain (CCP) des Sudan. Wissen über die Bodenfeuchte ist ein Schlüssel zum besseren 

Verständnis Dürre in den landwirtschaftlichen Gebieten des Sudan. Im landwirtschaftlichen 

Regenfeldbau in El Gedaref existieren keine Messstationen/Sensornetzwerke für die Boden-

feuchte und es klafft eine große Lücke bei der Auswertung vielversprechender Bilddaten der 

Fernerkundung zur Schätzung der Bodenfeuchte. Es mangelt also an experimenteller For-

schung, um Methoden der Fernerkundung für das Monitoring der Bodenfeuchte, die mit ho-

her zeitlicher Auflösung arbeiten, in nahezu Echtzeit einzusetzen. In ariden und semiariden 

Regionen wie dem Sudan kann es aufgrund hoher Verdunstungsraten zu dynamischen Ver-

änderungen der Bodenfeuchte kommen. Infolge des schnellen Austrocknens der Böden reicht 

die Genauigkeit vieler Mess-Daten nicht aus, um die Bodenfeuchtigkeit in hoher zeitlicher 

Auflösung zu erfassen. Hinsichtlich der vorhandenen Literatur zeigt sich eine Lücke bei der 

Klärung der Frage, ob ein gewisses Maß an Bodenfeuchte ausreicht, um den geschätzten 

Wasserbedarf für den Anbau oder den Beginn einer Vegetationsperiode zu decken. 
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Diese Studie fokussiert auf das Phänomen Trockenheit in der Landwirtschaft. Dafür wurden 

Bodenfeuchtedaten der 2015 von der NASA gestarteten Mission Soil Moisture Active Pas-

sive (SMAP) mit In-situ Messungen über landwirtschaftlichen Flächen verglichen. In-situ- 

Messpunkte (in 5 cm, 10 cm und 20 cm Tiefe), die dem 9×9 km großen SMAP-Pixel-Foot-

print entsprechen, wurden neu skaliert, um eine Punkt-zu-Pixel-Bewertung des SMAP-Pro-

dukts über zwei Standorten, Samsam und Kilo-6, während der Regenzeit 2018 durchzufüh-

ren. Vier Arten von Fehlermessungen wurden verwendet: Root Mean Squared Error 

(RMSE), Mean Bias Error (MBE), unbiased RMSE (ubRMSE) und Mean Absolute Bias Er-

ror (MABE) sowie das Bestimmtheitsmaß R2. SMAP verbessern (signifikant auf dem 5%-

Niveau für SM). Die Ergebnisse zeigen, dass das SMAP-Produkt die Anforderungen an die 

Genauigkeit der Bestimmung der Bodenfeuchte in den oberen 5 cm und in der Wurzelzone 

(10 und 20 cm) in den beiden Standorten Samsam und Kilo-6 erfüllt. SMAP führt zu einem 

sehr guten Ergebnis, das sich in sehr hohen R2-Werten (0,96, 0,88 und 0,97) und (0,85, 0,94 

und 0,94) für Samsam und Kilo-6 widerspiegelt, und erfüllt die von der SMAP-Abrufdomäne 

angestrebte Genauigkeit mit einem ubRMSE von 0,04 m3m-3 oder besser an allen Standorten 

und kleinstmöglichen Fehlern (MBE, MABE und RMSE). Es wird die Möglichkeit erörtert, 

das SMAP-Produkt zur Messung der landwirtschaftlichen Trockenheit und ihrer Auswirkun-

gen auf das Pflanzenwachstum während verschiedener Wachstumsstadien an beiden Stand-

orten und im gesamten CCP zu verwenden. 

Die Anbauflächen befinden sich in der tropischen Savanne (AW Kategorisierung nach der 

Köppen-Klimaklassifikation), im warmen semiariden Klima (BSh) und im warmen Wüsten-

klima (BWh). Bei den betreffenden Gebieten handelt es sich überwiegend um landwirtschaft-

lich genutzte Regenfelder, die vulnerabel gegenüber dem Klimawandel und Klimaschwan-

kungen sind. Die Daten der Climate Hazards Group Infrared Precipitation with Station (CHI-

RPS), (SMAP) an der oberen Bodenoberfläche und in der Wurzelzone sowie der aus (SMAP) 

abgeleitete Soil Water Deficit Index (SWDI) wurden mit dem Normalized Difference Vege-

tation Index (NDVI) verglichen. Die Ergebnisse zeigen, dass die NDVI-Werte nicht mit den 

Niederschlagsmustern auf der Dekadens-kala übereinstimmten. Bei allen Isohyeten zeigte 

der SWDI in der Wurzelzone eine zuverlässige und erwartete Reaktion bei der Erfassung der 
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jahreszeitlichen Dynamik in Bezug auf den Vegetationsindex (NDVI), über warmem Wüs-

tenklima(BWh) in den Jahren 2015 - 2019. Es wurde festgestellt, dass der SWDI zur Über-

wachung der landwirtschaftlichen Trockenheit besser geeignet ist als die Niederschlagsdaten 

und die SMAP-Daten selbst, da sich dieser Index direkt auf den verfügbaren Wassergehalt 

der Pflanzen bezieht. Die Verwendung des SWDI zur Überwachung von Dürre in der Land-

wirtschaft ist eine vielversprechende Methode zur frühzeitigen Dürrewarnung, die für das 

Risikomanagement von Dürre in semiariden Klimazonen genutzt werden kann. 

Der Vergleich zwischen Sorghum-Ertrag und räumlich verteiltem Wasserhaushaltsmodell 

wurde nach der Länge der Wachstumsperiode bewertet: spät reifende (120 Tage), mittel rei-

fende (90-95 Tage) und früh reifende Sorten (80-85 Tage). Der Wasserbedarfsindex (Water 

Requirements Satisfaction Index, WRSI) ist ein einfaches Modell für die Evaluierung des 

Wasserdefizits von Kulturpflanzen und wird häufig in Frühwarnsystemen für Dürre und 

Hungersnöte verwendet. Er ist ein Indikator für die Leistung der Pflanzen, der auf der Ver-

fügbarkeit von Wasser während einer Wachstumsperiode basiert. Es wurde ein angepasster 

WRSI-Index entwickelt, um die Auswirkungen der Verwendung verschiedener klimatischer 

und bodenfeuchtebezogener Fernerkundungsdaten wie CHIRPS-Regen, und SMAP-Boden-

feuchte in den oberen 5 cm und in der Wurzelzone sowie MODIS-Evapotranspiration auf die 

wichtigsten Parameter und Ergebnisse des WRSI-Index zu untersuchen. Die Ergebnisse der 

Analysen zeigen, dass SMAP den Beginn der Saison und die Länge der Wachstumsperiode, 

die für den WRSI-Index entscheidend sind, am besten erfasst. Darüber hinaus wurden An-

bauszenarien für Sorghums orten mit kurzer, mittlerer und langer Wachstumsdauer betrachtet 

und die simulierten WRSI- und Modell-Ergebnisse mit den gemeldeten Erträgen im Staat El 

Gedaref verglichen. Es wurde festgestellt, dass mehr als die Hälfte der Ertragsschwankungen 

durch Wasserstress erklärt werden kann, wenn der SMAP-Datensatz in der Wurzelzone im 

WRSI-Modell verwendet wird (R2=0,59-0,72 für Sorghum-Sorten mit einer Wachstums-

dauer von 90-120 Tagen). Insgesamt zeigen CHIRPS und SMAP für die Wurzelzone die 

höchste Genauigkeit (R2=0,53-0,64 bzw. 0,54-0,56) bei der Erfassung von Ernteertragsver-
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lusten auf Ebene des Bundesstaates im Zusammenhang mit saisonalen Bodenfeuchtigkeits-

defiziten, wodurch die Effizienz von Dürrefrühwarnungen und agrarmeteorologische Risi-

koabschätzungen entscheidend verbessert wird. 

Die Ergebnisse dieser Forschungsarbeit sind wichtig und nützlich für die kontinuierliche Ent-

wicklung und Verbesserung der satellitengestützten Bodenfeuchtigkeitsmessung, um Boden-

feuchtigkeitsprodukte mit höherer Genauigkeit in semiariden Regionen bereitzustellen. Die 

Ergebnisse tragen auch dazu bei, das Bewusstsein der verschiedenen Interessengruppen für 

die Auswirkungen von Dürre auf die landwirtschaftliche Produktion zu schärfen und die Not-

wendigkeit von Anpassungsmaßnahmen zur Abschwächung der negativen Auswirkungen 

von Dürre zu verdeutlichen. 
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CHAPTER 1.  Introduction 

1.1. General Background 

More recently, raising public awareness and appreciation of the issues linked to global cli-

mate change has grown in all sectors. Although massive efforts about climate change's po-

tential influences and consequences have been made, there are inconclusive findings to move 

people to action on climate change impacts. With the availability of regional water resources, 

many researchers have suggested that climate change intensifies the magnitude and severity 

of extreme climate events such as droughts (Mirza, 2003).  

In addition to the undoubted jeopardy to future water supplies induced by climate change  

(Brown et al., 2019), Extreme population growth (Gude, 2017), rapid urban expansion (El-

liott et al., 2014), and demands for nature conservation have put additional stress on local 

water supplies in many regions (Liu, Jensen, 2018). Climate change exacerbates competition 

for already threatened water resources. As a water shortage-induced, Agricultural drought 

events have been demonstrated to adversely affect global agricultural production (Meza et 

al., 2020). Since soil moisture is strictly associated with agricultural droughts, the broad def-

inition of agricultural drought revolves around insufficient soil moisture in the root zone to 

support average crop production (Hazaymeh, K. Hassan, 2016, Meliho et al., 2019, Wu et 

al., 2016).  

Agricultural drought occurs at a critical time during the different growing stages of a crop 

and adversely affects crop production (Gebrehiwot et al., 2016). No direct link between cli-

mate change and drought. Climate change affects factors that accelerate the hydrological 

processes to be more intense (Mukherjee et al., 2018) and, thus, likely drive the meteorolog-

ical drought. The latter originates from a shortage of precipitation and can bring many more 

types of droughts (Wu et al., 2016). 

In the literature, the term drought has been used from an interdisciplinary perspective, espe-

cially in geography (Kabanda, 2017), agro climatology (Elagib et al., 2019b), sociology 

(Ternes, 2019), Anthropogenic (van Loon et al., 2016), pathology (Showalter et al., 2018, 
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Sinha et al., 2019), Epidemiology - COVID-19 (Arora, Mishra, 2020), with more focusing 

on climate affect studies. Because of the interaction between drought and different human 

factors, drought event means other things to diverse groups. Drought issues are tackled from 

various interpretations, differing mainly in their contents and implications. Several studies 

rank drought first among all disastrous and costliest natural hazards by the significance of its 

impacts, such as the loss of crops and livelihoods (Erfurt et al., 2019), Drought adversely 

affects the economy and harms the environment. 

1.2. The potential of Rainfed Agriculture 

Roughly 80% of the World's agricultural area relies on rainfed cropping systems (Valipour, 

2013), this system generates about 60% of the food and nourishment demand of the World's 

population (Biradar et al., 2009). Rainfed cropping systems will continue dominating the 

bulk of the World's food production. The importance of rainfed agriculture differs regionally 

but produces most food for poor communities in developing countries. In sub-Saharan Africa 

(SSA), more than 95% of the farmed land is rainfed. In comparison, the corresponding figure 

for Latin America is almost 90%, South Asia about 60%, East Asia 65%, and the Near East 

and North Africa 75% (FAOSTAT, 2005).  

Among 37 countries in the World that depend on food aid, there are 28 African countries. In 

2017, the population in SSA increased by approximately 2.7 % compared to 2016 data  (Sta-

tista, 2020), with food production at less than 2%. The World Bank estimates that if the cur-

rent trends in population growth and food production continue, By 2030, most African coun-

tries are projected to bear the major burden to feed their population. Poverty and the number 

of underfed children will grow accordingly (Per Pinstrup-Anders, 2001). Currently, Africa is 

the second-largest populous continent after Asia, approximately 1.2 billion people live in 

Africa, and almost 226.7 million people suffer from chronic hunger. More than 60% of mal-

nourished Africans live in eastern Africa. On the other hand, according to Inter Academy 

Council (IAC), West Africa has countered the trend in the rest of the continent, with malnu-

trition falling dramatically in recent years Food Policy (IAC, 2004). Compared to Asia, ag-

riculture in Sub-Saharan Africa is predominantly rainfed and accounts for 95% of the total 

farmed land. The farming systems are diverse, and livestock is an essential part of the farming 
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systems. It is envisaged that it enhances the productivity of maize and rice. The rainfed agri-

culture lands in SSA are facing a projected increase in water stress and food insecurity 

(Hadebe et al., 2017), its impacts will be short-term, resulting from more frequent and more 

intense extreme weather events, and long-term, caused by changing temperatures and pre-

cipitation patterns. Cereal crops have the lion's share in the total cultivated crops (Hadebe et 

al., 2017), and rainfed agriculture is pretended to be more susceptible to drought events (Al-

emaw, Simalenga, 2015, Vanschoenwinkel, van Passel, 2018). In these fragile ecosystems, 

drought is emphasized as one of the significant sources of the challenge for food security 

(Ahmed, 2020), livelihoods (Anderson et al., 2021), and yield gap of important rainfed crops 

in Sub-Saharan Africa (Rattalino Edreira et al., 2021). 

1.3. The Agricultural Sector of Sudan 

Agriculture in Sudan is practiced mainly through three different systems: irrigated farming 

system, rainfed mechanized, and farming with traditional rainfed subsectors. Irrigated agri-

culture accounted for an average of about 21% of the value of total agricultural production 

between 1991 and 1999. Rainfed agriculture accounts for 90% of the total area under culti-

vation in Sudan; mechanized rainfed agriculture accounts for 6.3%, and traditional rainfed 

agriculture 12.5% (Table 1-3). Pastoralism (predominantly livestock production in traditional 

rainfed areas) has always been classified as a separate farming system, even though livestock 

is integrated with other farming systems, particularly conventional rainfed farming. From 

1991 to 1999, the average value of livestock production accounted for about 47% of the total 

value of agricultural production. 

1.3.1. The Irrigated farming system 

Irrigated farming plays a pivotal role in the country’s agricultural production, of which the 

gravity-fed Gezira scheme of 840.000 Hectares is the most important (Khalifa et al., 2020). 

This system has been one of the pillars of agricultural development strategy. At independence 

on 1 January 1956, Sudan had approximately 840.000 Hectares. The irrigation system has 

been a primary source of export revenues. This sector produces 95% of the long-stable finest 

cotton, produces 100% of sugarcane, 15% sorghum grains, and 32% Sudanese groundnuts. 
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Other main irrigated crops are fodder, wheat, and vegetables, with other crops comprising 

maize, sunflower, potatoes, roots and tubers, and rice. There are 1.68 to 2.1 million hectars 

of land under irrigation . This sector is dominated by large national schemes like Gezira, New 

Halfa, Rahad, and Sugar schemes; tenancy sizes in the irrigated schemes range from 4.2 to 

16.8 hectars. The main crops grown under irrigation include cotton, sugarcane, sorghum, 

groundnuts, wheat, legumes, fruits, vegetables, and irrigated fodder. The sub-sector contrib-

utes 100% wheat and sugar, about 99% cotton, 52% groundnut, and 25% sorghum produced 

in Sudan. Recent years have witnessed a rapid increase in modern irrigation techniques. 

1.3.2. Mechanized rainfed farming system 

This farming system began in the central clay plain during Second World War and is con-

centrated in El Gedaref, Blue Nile, White Nile, Sennar, and Southern Kordofan states. The 

total annual area has increased rapidly from less than 840.000 hectars during British coloni-

zation to an average of about 6.5 million hectares, with an average farm area of 420 hectars. 

The main crops grown in this sector are sorghum (representing the major crop), with forecast 

production at about 4 million tons (FAO, 2019), sesame seeds, and cotton. Mechanized farm-

ing accounts for about 65% of sorghum, 53% of sesame, 5% of millet, and almost 100% of 

sunflower produced in Sudan. Historically, this sub-sector has been a source of sorghum 

exports and meeting internal needs, particularly in urban areas (MEPD, 2003). This farming 

system reveals very wide annual instabilities due to unpredictable amounts of rainfall, which 

can result in late planting, and prolonged dry spells. 

1.3.3. The Traditional Rainfed Sub-Sector 

According to (Abdalla and Abdel Nour, 2001), 75% of the total population of Sudan lives in 

this sector. This sector includes nomadism, transhumance (traveling with animals and culti-

vating short-maturity survival crops), and sedentary farming, including many livestock. Alt-

hough there is some traditional rainfed farming in each state, the system is dominant in the 

States of Kordofan, Darfur, El Gedaref, Sennar, Blue Nile, and White Nile. The total cropped 

area in this system varies from 5.040.000 to 8.820.000 million hectars which varies annually 

with variations in rainfall. Crops grown are sorghum, sesame, and cotton in clay soils, millets, 
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and groundnuts in sandy soils; the sector is also a significant producer of Gum Arabic and 

animal wealth. Out of the country’s total production, this sector contributes 92% millet, 50% 

groundnuts, 28% sesame, 5% sorghum, and almost all gum Arabic. 

1.4. History of drought in Sudan 

With an area of 1.886.068   million km2, following Algeria and the Democratic Republic of 

Congo, Sudan ranks number three in the African continent in terms of size. The majority of 

Sudan is a gently sloping vast plain covered by croplands, rangelands, open shrublands, and 

mixed forests. The country's north and northwest are primarily part of the Sahara desert 

(Ritchie, Haynes, 1987), shifting gradually to semi-desert, low-rainfall savannah, and high-

rainfall savannah towards the south (Mahmoud, Obeid, 1971). Rainfall varies greatly from 

north to south, from 25-700 mm, and falls in 2-5 months between June and October, with 

temperatures ranging from 30-40ºC in summer and 10-25ºC in winter. The Nile water basin 

contributes most of Sudan's available surface water. They are discharging about 84 billion 

(109) cubic meters of water annually, as estimated at the High Aswan Dam (Mallakh, 1959). 

However, only 18.5 billion cubic meters of this may be used in Sudan following the 1959 

water use agreement with the Arab United Republic "Eygpt and Syria" (Whittington et al., 

2014) 

Table 1-1 Climate of the mechanized rainfed sector (World Development Report 2006, 

2005) 

Parameter Semi-arid zone Semi-humid zone 

Annual rainfall (mm) 500-600 600-800 

Length of the season (days) 100-120 120-150 

Beginning of the growing season 3rd week June 1st week June 

End of the growing season 1st week October 1st week June 

No. of rainy days 45-50 60-70 

Max. temp (oC) 31-34 30-33 

Min. temp (oC) 21-22 20-22 

Diurnal range of temp (oC)  10-12 10-11 

Relative Humidity at 06 a.m. (%) 70-80 80-90 

Relative Humidity at noon (%) 45-55 55-65 

Solar radiation (cal/cm2/day) 500 450 

Sunshine duration % 50-60 45-55 

Potential evapotranspiration (mm/day) 5 4-5 
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Throughout Sudan's history, years of drought have left catastrophic famine events. Table (1-

2) outlines drought and famine caused by locust invasion, mouse attacks, cholera pandemics, 

and other causes. The earliest famine to be documented by historians occurred in the King-

dom of Sennar in 1684 (Mercer, 1971). The 1835-38 period is known as the "years of famine" 

(Spaulding, 1982), especially the year 1836, which witnessed a high propagation of the chol-

era epidemic that killed a population already weakened by hunger (Mengel et al., 2014). The 

1888-89 famine, also called "Sanat Sittah," has been said to be an extreme famine caused by 

two successive years of rains failure (Slatin, 1896) and by political instability and unrest. 

Hundreds of thousands people perished from hunger and disease. Rain rates were high in the 

following season; however, crops were destroyed by locusts, swarms, and other pests.  

In the 20th century, Sudan suffered severe droughts that affected several parts of the country. 

1913 witnessed a devastating drought caused by rain shortages (G. T. Renner, 1926), but 

major famine was avoided by importing cereal and distributing it free (Baily, 1935). The 

directory of the 1984-1985 famine emphasizes that drought is the leading causing factor in 

famine in Sudan  (Ibrahim, 1988). It's not an overstatement to say that the worst famine in 

the history of Sudan occurred during 1984-1985 (Ibrahim, 1988). It generally affected the 

people of western Sudan in Darfur and Kordofan as a response to the drought (Locke, Ah-

madi-Esfahani, 1993).  

The displacement and localized famine prompted United States Aid (USAID) to spearhead 

the emergency supply of food (Keen, 1991). Farmers identified 36 years of drought and fam-

ine between 1912 and 1974, 26 years in eastern Kordofan, and 18 years east of Darfur. Eight 

of these years were common to both areas. Seventeen of these years were given local names 

to describe sources of survival, scarcity of necessities, and magnitude of toleration. Fifty 

percent of these perceived periods of drought were meteorologically confirmed, with rainfall 

well below average. Records of rainfall failed to recognize the other years, perhaps, accord-

ing to Ibrahim, (1988), because of the nature of rainfall in semi-arid areas where rain is highly 

localized or because the recall of events by local inhabitants may need to be corrected. Ac-

cording to the latest estimates of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 
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(FAO), more than 700 million people will have been exposed to severe undernourishment 

and food insecurity by 2018. 

Soil moisture fundamentally influences water and energy exchange at the land surface-at-

mosphere interface and, thus, is one of the critical variables in various disciplines, such as 

hydrology and agricultural sciences. It is the primary source of water for crops and natural 

vegetation. Therefore, good quality soil moisture datasets at various scales are prerequisites 

to sustainable land, crop, water management, and land surface algorithms. A drought phe-

nomenon is a gradual, not avoidable, process predominantly followed by long-lasting cata-

strophic consequences. Given the diverse types of droughts, the methods used to describe 

agricultural drought mainly revolve around monitoring available soil water content and crops' 

later unmet water demand (Zargar et al., 2014). Drought conditions have been demonstrated 

to be adversely affecting agricultural yield (Elagib, 2014). 
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Table 1-2 Sudan's history of documented famine due to drought and other causes 

Estimating the soil moisture content is very important for water-budgeting such as agricul-

tural applications. Soil moisture information can be used as an indicator for the prediction of 

agricultural drought. The importance of soil moisture is partitioning water and energy bal-

ance between soil and atmosphere (Brocca et al., 2015). The United States Department of 

Agriculture (USDA) has used soil moisture as a fundamental data source to monitor crops' 

growth stages and agricultural yield (Bolten et al., 2010). Most studies conducted to investi-

Years of  

Drought or  

Famine 

 

Name and Damage 

 

Areal Extent 

 

Source 

1684 "Um Lahm" The great famine  Sinnar Kingdom 

(1504-1821) 

(Fisher, 1976) 

1835-38 Years of famine Central Sudan (Brokensha, 

Hill, 1971) 

1836 Cholera spread over the country Central Sudan (Brokensha, 

Hill, 1971) 

1885 Slight famine Central and eastern Su-

dan 

al-Gudal 

(1983) 

1888-89 Due to a year without rain, hundreds of 

thousands perished. Crops failed, food 

became increasingly scarce, cereal 

prices increased, and people sold their 

children as slaves to save their lives 

before later buying them back at higher 

prices. 

Central, northern, east-

ern, and western Su-

dan, 

(Slatin, Carl, 

1896) Duncan 

(1952) 

(Farwell, 1967) 

(Churchill, 

1889)  

1888-89 Thousands died of hunger and disease Central, northern, east-

ern, and western Sudan 
 (Baily, 1935) 

1890 Locusts and mice consumed the prod-

ucts 

The Nile area Farwell (1967) 

Duncan (1952) 

1913 A lack of rain, free distribution of ce-

real in places of hardship and cheap 

prices elsewhere, and cereal imported 

from India 

Mainly northern Sudan MacMichael 

(1934) 

1914 "The year of the flour" (flour brought 

from India because of insufficient 

rains) 

Central Sudan Henderson 

(1965) 

1927 Minor famine Central and eastern Su-

dan 

al-Gudal 

(1983) 

1984-85 Animal herd mortality rises, and human 

migration. The Sudanese government 

requested immediate assistance from 

international organizations. 

Western Sudan, Kor-

dofan and Darfur 

(Helen Young, 

Musa Adam Is-

mail, 2019) 
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gate the agricultural drought in the African Continent were concentrated only on meteoro-

logical aspects, with less attention paid to soil moisture parameter which describes the agri-

cultural drought. 

1.5. Aim and Scope of the Study 

1.5.1. Research questions and concepts 

For underpinning human survival on our planet, it is a must to connect people with nature to 

achieve sustainable management of land resources. Negligence of these resources jeopard-

izes pivotal nature's contributions to people, endangering the supply of universal food secu-

rity. To reverse this picture, it is crucial to transfer people's actions to sustain agriculture to 

secure food production. This transformation had already begun in 2015 when the world 

launched commitments to end all forms of hunger, starvation, and malnutrition (Cohen, 2019, 

Renzaho et al., 2017), through the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) by 2030. Luckily, 

the (SDGs) included significant agriculture and food production.  

The (SDGs) recognize explicitly that sustainable agriculture has been embedded deeply with 

other (SDGs) targets (Streimikis, Baležentis, 2020). The interlinkages among sustainable ag-

riculture, empowering small farmers, promoting gender equality, ending rural poverty, en-

suring healthy lifestyles, tackling climate change, and other issues addressed within the set 

of 17 (SDGs) in the Post-2015 Development Agenda. There are many threats to progress. 

The Post-2015 publishing used to conduct this study still shows that climate variability and 

change undermine efforts to eliminate hunger.  

The world must be on the right track to ending hunger by 2030. If recent trends continue, the 

number of hungry, starving, and undernourished people will surpass %10 of the world pop-

ulation by 2030 (Mason-D'Croz et al., 2019). Unpredicted the impacts of the COVID-19 

pandemic on agricultural workers (Luckstead et al., 2021), the invasion of desert locusts in 

horn and eastern Africa may be obscuring those estimates by devastating the livelihood and 

food security (Kinyuru, 2021). 
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Sudan is predominantly an agriculturally dependent country; given that the country is en-

dowed with vast arable lands, 80% of the total land cover is suitable for crop production. The 

land between 400 and 800 mm of rainfall is considered the belt of rainfed agriculture, with a 

total area of 67 million hectares, nearly 70% of which is considered suitable for crop culti-

vation (El Karouri, 2010). Cereal crops play an essential role in the life of the country's in-

digenous people, who massively depend on them for their food demands. Agricultural 

drought is the primary constraint affecting crop yield.  

There are no-exist studies on monitoring agricultural drought using remote sensing soil mois-

ture products. Furthermore, a big challenge for drought monitoring is that there needs to be 

more consistency in the globally accepted drought indices. The applicability of particular 

drought indices depends on a specific region, season, and application (Hao et al., 2017a). 

Poorly distributed and sporadic agro-meteorological stations and uncertainties about the data 

acquired from existing unsophisticated meteorological stations. 

From the viewpoint mentioned above, relevant research questions to be undertaken by this 

study are: 

1. What kind of data on agricultural drought studies is needed? 

2. How does agricultural drought impact crop productivity? 

3. Which drought indices are better for evaluating the agricultural drought post-launch-

ing of remote sensing soil moisture products? 

4. Can advanced technology (i.e., RS and GIS) improve the seasonal forecasting of ag-

ricultural drought? 

1.5.2. Research objectives 

The main goal of this study is:  

To understand the amount of available SM in the surface and the root zone and their impacts 

on the agricultural drought of El Gedaref State. 

The specific goals are fivefold: 
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 Validate the SMAP L4 3-hourly soil moisture product provided by NASA against 

ground soil moisture measurements; 

 Evaluate the relationship between soil moisture obtained by Soil Moisture Active 

Passive SMAP, rainfall, and Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) dy-

namics; 

 Obtain crops’ available water content from a new SMAP-derived Soil Water Deficit 

Index (SWDI). 

 Asses the agro-meteorological risk on sorghum production and; 

 Characterize the Spatio-temporal variation in the timing of the onset of the growing 

season using the length of the growing season and end of the growing season available 

soil moisture content. 

Different ways were used in this study to obtain data. We used open sources remotely sensed 

(RS). These datasets provide a solution for regions where there is no existing data. Near real-

time Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP) in the surface and the root zone, Normalized 

Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), rainfall, land use, and land cover (LU/LC), soil Field 

Capacity (FC), and soil Permanent Wilting Point (WP). 

For validation, in-situ measurements were conducted from July to October, the growing sea-

son, during the rainy season of 2018, to measure SM correctly and create a harmonized and 

comparable dataset of soil moisture to be validated with SMAP level-4 SM product. 

1.6. Structure of the Thesis 

This thesis consisted of five chapters; aside from the introduction and conclusion chapters, 

three deal with the four research questions listed in (section 1.2.1). 

Chapter 1-Introduction:  

This chapter provides an overview of the focus problem of the current research. Besides, it 

gives information about the objectives and the research questions. 

Chapter 2- Validation of SMAP soil moisture product over agricultural land of Sudan:  
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This chapter provides a general overview of the current status of the remote sensing soil 

moisture products. It delivers information on the various validation methods and the adequate 

ones for the countries with sporadic agro-meteoroidal stations, such as the case of Sudan.   

Chapter 3- Available soil moisture and drought threshold of different climatic zones of El 

Gedaref State:   

This chapter compares moisture availability depending on different physical soil properties, 

such as soil field capacity and permanent wilting point. These parameters are essential and 

vary with soil texture. Such comparison will enable us to know the plant's available water 

and the rate at which crops are depleting this water. Then, we can determine the crop water 

requirements. 

Chapter 4- Does soil moisture compensate for the evapotranspiration demand of sorghum in 

El Gedaref State?   

This chapter depicts crop performance based on water availability to different sorghum vari-

eties during their growing season. 

Chapter 5- conclusion 

The study was concluded in chapter five. A summary of the findings of the study was pro-

vided, its theoretical contributions, and some recommendations for future studies and policy 

for sound, sustainable and scientific management of our shared natural resources. 

1.7. Overview of the study site 

As a case study, El Gedaref state of Sudan is predominantly agricultural, and rainfed mech-

anized agriculture was initiated during the 1940s. The rainfed sector of El Gedaref state has 

advantages due to its high potential to support the national food supply. Its central clay soil 

is appropriate for sorghum cultivation, considered the primary staple food for most Sudanese 

people. Its production can also support in-come gain with exportation. According to the Food 

and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), 9.6 million people in Sudan are 

facing worse levels of acute food insecurity in 2021. 
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1.7.1. The geographical location 

El Gedaref state (Figure 1-1), one of the seventeen states of Sudan, is located between longi-

tudes 33° 34- and 37°E and between latitudes 12° 40- and 15° 45 N. El Gedaref state borders 

four other Sudanese states, namely Kassala state to the north, Khartoum state to the north-

west, Gezira state to the west, and Sennar state to the south. The total area of El Gedaref state 

is approximately 72,000 km2. It has been divided administratively into eight localities: El 

Fashaga, El Faw, El Gallabbat East, Basonda (added recently), El Gal-labbat West, El 

Gedaref, Rahad, and El Butana (Elhadary, 2010). Available literature has shown that the 

introduction of Mechanized rain-fed farming in El Gedaref State and Sudan dates back to the 

early 1940s (Sulieman, Buchroithner, 2009). It started with 8820 hectars and now reached 

3.360.000 million hectars.  

The Mechanized Farming Corporation of Sudan (MFC) used to play a  role in facilitating 

credit securing and determining the lease period of (25 years) as a  maximum period,  and 

lately, ensuring that (10%)  of land leased should be allotted for tree planting around the 

scheme (Elhadary, 2010) This 10 percent shelter belt aims to enhance soil fertility and miti-

gate the impacts of torrents flush floods (UNDP, 2007). Technically, the distribution of 

mechanized schemes to investors is based on the idea of determining a rectangular area di-

vided into plots of 420 hectares (later increased in some places to 630  hectares) each, half 

of these plots were rented to farmers. The rest is left as fallow. After four years, private 

farmers had to exchange the formerly rented land together with fallow plots to allow the soil 

to recover its fertility and rejuvenate. 

1.7.2.  Physical environment 

Crop production depends on several associated environmental factors, such as rainfall and 

temperature  (Bali, Singla, 2021), and agronomic factors, such as nutrients and land prepara-

tion (Rempelos et al., 2020). Unlike the agronomic factors, which are controllable and man-

ageable, the environmental factors, particularly climate, and soil, are uncontrollable under 

normal conditions. Although it is difficult to modify the environmental factors, it is possible 

to mitigate their adverse impacts on crop production by applying suitable crop management 
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practices. Henceforward, an adequate understanding of the environment and its various as-

pects and limitations are essential for enhancing crop production in the mechanized rainfed 

sector. The following is an appraisal of the two most crucial components of the region's phys-

ical environment (climate and soil) and their effect on crop production. 

1.7.3.  Climate 

The current and projected expansion in mechanized rainfed agriculture lies within the south-

ern part of the semi-arid climate zone with 500-600 mm annual rainfall and the semi-humid 

climatic area of 600-800 mm annual rainfall  (Hussein M. Sulieman, 2010). North El Gedaref 

and El Demazin are representative sites of the semi-arid and semi-humid climatic zones, re-

spectively. 

Table 1-1 summarizes the two climatic zones' climatic conditions during the rainy season 

(World Bank, 2005). However, projections more considerably indicate increased variability 

and unpredictability in seasonal rainfall and increased occurrences and intensity of drought. 

Differences in the rain and other climatic factors should be taken into consideration in dis-

cussing the potential productivity in each of the different sites within the considerable land 

area covered by mechanized rainfed agriculture and not treating all sites as identical units. 

Climate significantly affects all phases of agricultural activities, from initial seedbed prepa-

rations to harvesting. Knowledge of the climate is essential for selecting appropriate crops 

and cultivars and optimal inputs which meet crop requirements for commercial and sustain-

able productivity. 

1.7.4. Rainfall 

Rainfall is the main driving element for successful farming under dry land farming, such as 

in semi-arid regions; it determines the most suitable crop cultivars and their productivity 

(Chaves et al., 2016). Adequate moisture is the most important climatic factor of productivity 

and becomes the ultimate objective for farmers in the rainfed sector (A. T. Ayoub, 1999), 

sufficient soil moisture is considered one of the main requirements for an optimum crop sow-

ing date (Bussmann et al., 2016b). However, with the possible introduction of conversation 

tillage into the region, more moisture could be available to the crops. According to (Wesely 
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and Hicks, 2000), if modern soil moisture technology is applied, the rainfall could be ade-

quate and conducive to high productivity and profitable farming. 

Mechanized rainfed agriculture in Sudan is practiced mainly in areas between 400 mm and 

800 mm isohyets. The rainy season in these areas occurs in a well-defined season that extends 

from June to the first week of October. It starts with light to medium showers in May and 

June, followed by heavy rains in July and August. In September, it starts to slacken down to 

less intense storms before it ends up towards the middle of October. The amount of rainfall 

in the mechanized rainfed sector differs according to the location, as shown in Table (1-3), 

which gives the average monthly and annual rainfall of three major centers of mechanized 

rainfed agriculture (Adam, 2000). 

Rainwater is the primary source of safe drinking water and sanitation for El Gedaref and the 

rest of the state's localities (Ibrahim, 2009). Different water harvesting techniques have been 

used to utilize the rainwater (Figure 1-1), such as "Hafir" [local name for an artificial im-

poundment with its embankment that collects, stores, and supplies water for humans, farm 

machinery, and livestock during the dry periods]. Rooftop rainwater harvesting can be used 

for household consumption. It offers self-sufficiency to the water supply. The ground-based 

rain gauge networks in the rainfed sector of Sudan are sporadic. Farmers are using predomi-

nantly not sophisticated rain gauges made by local ironsmiths. The main problem of such 

meters lies in providing less accurate estimates. The commonly purple/pinky witchweed root 

parasitic plant (Striga hermonthica) is spreading in the rainfed sector of Sudan. It causes 

tremendous damage to its favorite host, "sorghum" the infected plants are accompanied by 

stunted biomass. Striga exudates cause a significant reduction in sorghum yield in sub-Sa-

haran Africa (Kountche et al., 2019). 
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1.7.5. Soil 

Undoubtedly, crop production's success or failure is determined by the soil's general makeup. 

The soil provides the crops with nutrients, water requirements, physical support, and other 

physiological needs. Depending on the soil's weakness or strength in delivering the condi-

tions for healthy growth and development, certain soils are considered more suitable for crop 

production than others. 

The soils of the CCP are extensively dark-colored and belong to the order of Vertisols (Figure 

1-3). They are synonymous with black cotton soils, dark cracking clays, regulars, and gru-

musols of earlier classification. According to FAO-UNESCO estimates (Batjes, 1997), the 

Vertisols of Sudan cover an area of about 63 million hectars. One 42 million hectars of which 

receive considerable rainfall. Most of these soils have developed from the weathering of the 

local rocks of the Ethiopian highlands and dropped to the Sudan plains (Deckers et al., 2001) 

The sediment load was carried and laid down by the Blue Nile, Rahad, and Dinder rivers. 

The Blue Nile average sediment load was quantified between 130 and 170 million tons/year  

Figure 1-1 Overview of the study sites: Hafir system a), rooftop water harvesting b), 

traditional rain gauge c), and striga plant d), photos taken by Elmoiz Taha, rainy season 

2018, El Gedaref state  

a) b) 

c) d

) 

Water Barrels 

Gutter 

Roof Surface 
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(ALI et al., 2014). In some locations, the Vertisols had a different mode of formation, like 

the soils of southern El Gedaref, which has developed in situ from the local weathering prod-

ucts of the colluvial material of El Gedaref/Galabat ridge. 

Due to their vertisolic nature, the soils of the CCP are characterized by some unique morpho-

logical, physical, and chemical properties which distinguish them from other soil types in 

Sudan. In the dry season, the upper layer of the profile breaks into dry, hard, vertical prismatic 

blocks separated by cracks with rough cleavage. The general account of this soil is given by 

(A. H. Bunting and J. D. Lea, 1962, Magboul Musa Sulieman, Ibrahim Saeed Ibrahim, 2013, 

VOS t. N. C., VIRGO, 1969, Worrall, 1961), and soil survey administration reports. 

1.7.6. The roads network and transportation 

Significant parts of El Gedaref state suffer from decay and deterioration of physical infra-

structure, particularly in road systems and transportation (Figure 1-4). Every year, the accu-

mulated rainwater cuts off almost the cracked localized potholes and asphalted and graveled 

roads, isolating several villages in the state (Mueller et al., 2007). Vehicle trucks cannot carry 

commodities, and passengers unable to leave and enter most parts of the state. 
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 Figure 1-2 Sudan Land use/Land cover classification 2019, source: landsat time series 

composite, https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov 
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Figure 1-3 Soil of the central clay plain (CCP) of Sudan, classified by FAO-UNESCO as 

dark cracking black cotton soils, image taken by Elmoiz Taha during the rainy season of 2018 

at Samsam, Rahad river basin, El Gedaref State, Sudan 

 

 

Figure 1-4 Accumulated rainwater makes towns, villages, and agricultural lands 

inaccessible in El Gedaref state, images taken by Elmoiz Taha during the rainy season of 

2018  
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Table 1-3 Sudan - Cereal production by sector (‘000 tonnes) 
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Irrigated 

Total 692 627 646 103 93 7 4 4 105 62 544 696 723 104 13 

Semi-mechanized 

Total 2667 2498 1394 56 52 93 48 65 135 70 - - - - - 

Traditional rainfed 

Total 1580 2310 1968 85 125 1243 2595 1064 41 86 5 4 4 100 80 

Gra.total 4939 5435 4008 245 270 1343  2647  1133 281 218 549 700 727 204 93 
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CHAPTER 2. Validation of SMAP product over agricultural 

lands of Sudan 

2.1. Introduction 

There are different techniques used to estimate soil moisture. These techniques are divided 

into three categories, in situ soil moisture measurements, hydrological land surface modeling, 

and remote sensing. However, the in situ soil moisture measurement is the most accurate. 

This technique damages natural ecosystems (Robinson et al., 2008). Consuming a lot of time 

to measure soil moisture at the exact location (Bernard et al., 1984), and it is costly to measure 

soil moisture at a large scale  (Evan J. Coopersmith et al., 2015). The major limitation is that 

it provides point measurements and does not account for sm spatial variability (Myeni et al., 

2019a). 

The precision of remote sensing soil moisture algorithms requires weather and meteorologi-

cal information. This information is very scarce in many regions of the planet due to sporadic 

operational meteorological stations (Hazra et al., 2019) Therefore, soil moisture data are only 

available in some parts of the world; owing to that reason, it becomes hard to implement 

techniques and algorithms related to remotely sensed soil moisture estimation. In the earlier 

times, when the new technologies did not become sophisticated, the farmers were using con-

ventional methods to know how much soil moisture existed in the soil profile from the texture 

of the soil. They tried to guess the soil moisture content. 

2.1.1. Drought definition  

Drought is a slowly not avoidable process occasionally followed by long-lasting devastating 

consequences across large regions. Drought is characterized by below-normal precipitation 

for months to years. It is a temporary dry period, in contrast to the permanent aridity in arid 

areas. It occurs in most parts of the world, even in wet and humid regions (Dai et al., 2015). 

Drought is defined as a dry period relative to its local normal condition. 

The precision of remote sensing soil moisture algorithms requires weather and meteorologi-

cal information. This information is very scarce in many regions of the planet due to sporadic 
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operational meteorological stations (Hazra et al., 2019) Therefore, soil moisture data are only 

available in some parts of the world; owing to that reason, it becomes hard to implement 

techniques and algorithms related to remotely sensed soil moisture estimation. In the earlier 

times, when the new technologies did not become sophisticated, the farmers were using con-

ventional methods to know how much soil moisture existed in the soil profile from the texture 

of the soil. They tried to guess the soil moisture content. 

On the other hand, arid regions are prone to drought (Surendran et al., 2019), because their 

rainfall amount critically depends on intermittent rainfall events (Malin Falkenmark, Johan 

Rockström, 2008). It is challenging to describe drought accurately, and this is considered a 

principal obstacle, therefore is no agreed method to define drought. The definition of drought 

differs from region to region, and it has many facets in any region. There are two dominant 

forms of drought definitions conceptual and operational. Conceptual definitions are formu-

lated in general terms and are used to help understand what a drought is. Working definitions 

are precise and used to identify the begging of drought, end, and degree of severity of a 

drought. 

2.1.2. Characterization of droughts 

Due to their overwhelmingly devastating consequences, it is crucial to characterize droughts. 

Drought characterization will allow operations such as preparedness, early warning, and mit-

igation strategies (Felix N. Kogan, 2000) The literature categorizes droughts into four types: 

meteorological, agricultural, hydrological, and socioeconomic (Figure 2-1). Meteorological 

drought emerges owing to the water insufficiency induced by the imbalance between rainfall 

and evapotranspiration. Liu et al., (2016) define agricultural drought as inadequate moisture 

to meet a particular crop's requirement during its growing seasons. Hydrological drought is 

attributed to the lack of streamflow and groundwater recharge water supply (Liu et al., 2016). 

Socioeconomic drought is associated with a lack of water to meet the demand for some eco-

nomic goods in combination with all or one of the other drought types (Carrão et al., 2016, 

Gaikwad et al., 2015, Park et al., 2016, Sujay Rakshit et al., 2014). Park et al. (2016) demon-

strated that all types of drought are highly linked and rain insufficiency induced. 
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2.1.1. Agricultural Drought 

Agricultural drought still needs to be better understood and challenging to predict, and land 

soil moisture is difficult and costly to measure on the ground on a large scale. Accordingly, 

many efforts have been made to provide long-term near-surface soil moisture globally. In 

rainfed agriculture, soil moisture has been the main factor affecting crop production (Baig et 

al., 2013). Agricultural drought, identified as soil moisture drought, is characterized by crop 

yield uncertainty and limited agricultural productivity (Martínez-Fernández et al., 2016). 

Sandeeb et.al (2021) define agricultural drought as agro-meteorological drought. Meteoro-

logical drought triggers other types of drought, including agricultural. 

2.1.2. Drought indices 

The description of drought is a complicated task as there needs to be more agreement on the 

globally accepted drought indices. Furthermore, the applicability of particular drought indi-

ces depends on a specific region, season, and application (Hao et al., 2017b). Various types 

of drought indices are used in drought monitoring, of which the most widely used drought 

in-dictators include vegetation indices such as the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 

(NDVI) (Al-Hedny, Muhaimeed, 2020, Javed et al., 2020, Javed et al., 2021, Lu et al., 2019, 

Nanzad et al., 2019, Xie, Fan, 2021). Meteorological indices such as the Palmer Drought 

Severity Index (PDSI) and Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) (Livada, v. d. Assima-

kopoulos, 2007, Shah et al., 2015, Tufaner, Özbeyaz, 2020), and agricultural drought indices 

such as the Crop Moisture (CMI) (Cong et al., 2017, Erik S. Krueger et al., 2019, Prajapati 

et al., 2021, Wu et al., 2020, Yagci et al., 2014).  
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Figure 2-1 Types of drought, their connections, and consequences adopted from (Maity 

et al., 2016)   
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Soil moisture data from satellite products exhibit very different mean values than actual 

ground values (Mukherjee et al., 2018).To solve this obstacle, validation against the ground 

soil moisture dataset (Martínez-Fernández et al., 2015), is a must to improve the performance 

of the product's algorithms (Louvet et al., 2015). Different methods used to improve the al-

gorithms include land models (Caldwell et al., 2019), ground measurements from sparse sen-

sor testbeds (Mälicke et al., 2020), core validation site measurements (Reichle et al., 2017), 

and field campaigns (Gruber et al., 2020). 

The latter method can be adequately compared to models. It can use the long-term standard-

ized dataset to overcome the limited data obtained from almost newly launched satellite prod-

ucts Furthermore, the precision of the remote sensing soil moisture algorithm requires mete-

orological information, which is very scarce and sporadic in many regions of the planet due 

to the decreasing number of timely and reliable operational meteorological stations. Soil 

moisture data are scarce or absent in different parts of the world; owing to that reason, it 

becomes hard to implement techniques and algorithms related to remotely-sensed soil mois-

ture assessment. 

Studying agricultural drought in Sudan will be very important and helpful in supporting the 

continuous Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the United Nations to be attained by 

2030. It connected directly to as many as five goals. These goals include eliminating poverty 

(Crespo Cuaresma et al., 2018) providing sustainable jobs and promoting equality (Goal 1), 

and ending all forms of hunger  (Banik, 2019). Poverty eradication (Goal 2), creating condi-

tions that enable people to have quality jobs (Goal 8), ensuring consumption and production 

pattern (Goal 12), and taking urgent actions to mitigate the impact of climate change (Goal 

13). Unlike indirect links to other goals. 

The soil moisture content (θ) is the water in the soil mass. It is commonly expressed as the 

amount of water (in mm of water depth). θ measurements have been used to detect field 

saturation, soil field capacity, instigation of plant water stress, and plant extraction limits that 

are fundamental to determining irrigation triggers and the onset of deficit water conditions 

present in a depth of one meter of soil. For example: when an amount of water (in mm of 

water depth) of 100 mm is present in a depth of one meter of soil, the soil moisture content 
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is 100 mm/m see (Figure 2-2). The soil moisture content can also be expressed in the percent 

of volume. In the example above, 1 m3 of soil (e.g., with a depth of 1 m, and a surface area 

of 1 m2) contains 0.100 m3 of water (e.g., with a depth of 100 mm = 0.100 m and a surface 

area of 1 m2). This results in soil moisture content in volume percent of: 

0.100m3

1 m3
 × 100% = 10% 

Thus, a moisture content of 100 mm/m corresponds to a moisture content of 10 volumes 

percent. 

Note: The amount of water stored in the soil is not constant with time, but may vary. 

 

Figure 2-2 Soil moisture content of 100 mm/m : adopted from FAO paper no. 56 

 

The soil pores will fill with water during a rain shower or irrigation application. The soil is 

said to be saturated if all soil pores are filled with water. There is no air left in the soil. It is 

easy to determine in the field if the soil is saturated. Some (muddy) water will run amongst 

the fingers if a handful of saturated soil is squeezed. 

Plants need air and water in the soil. At saturation, no air is present, and the plant will suffer. 

Many crops cannot withstand saturated soil conditions for more than 2-5 days. Rice is one of 

the exceptions to this rule. The period of saturation of the topsoil usually lasts only a short 
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time. After the rain or the irrigation has stopped, part of the water in the larger pores will 

move downward. This process is called drainage or percolation. The water drained from the 

pores is replaced by air. In coarse-textured (sandy) soils, drainage is complete within a few 

hours. In fine-textured (clay) soils, drainage may take some (2-3) days. Field capacity (FC) 

is commonly used as a central concept and parameter in irrigation management and hydro-

logical modeling studies. After the drainage stops, the large soil pores are filled with air and 

water, while the smaller pores are still full of water. At this stage, the plant roots start to draw 

water from what remains in the reservoir; the soil is said to be at FC. At FC, the soil's water 

and air contents are considered ideal for crop growth. Little by little, the water stored in the 

soil is taken up by the plant roots or evaporated from the topsoil into the atmosphere. If no 

additional water is supplied to the soil, it gradually dries out. The dryer the soil becomes, the 

more tightly the remaining water is retained and the more difficult it is for the plant roots to 

extract. At a particular stage, the water uptake is insufficient to meet the plant's needs. The 

plant loses freshness and wilts; the leaves change color from green to yellow. Finally, the 

plant dies. 

The soil moisture content at the phase where the plant cannot extract water from the soil is 

called the permanent wilting point (Ghorbani et al., 2017). The soil still holds some water, 

but it is too difficult for the roots to suck it from the soil. The amount of water available to 

the plant is stored in the soil at field capacity minus the water remaining in the soil at the 

permanent wilting point. Three methods are mainly followed for the estimation of soil mois-

ture variability. These are in situ or ground point measuring, soil-water models, and remote 

sensing techniques. 

2.2. Ground point methods 

For many years the direct ground measurements of soil moisture have been used as the pri-

mary information source for obtaining moisture situations. This approach uses different point 

techniques to determine soil moisture content, such as. Gamma-ray attenuation (Pires, Pe-

reira, 2014), Nuclear techniques (Al-Ain et al., 2009), Electromagnetic techniques (Huth, 

Poulton, 2007),Tensiometry techniques (Jackisch et al., 2020), and hygrometric techniques. 
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However, ground point methods cannot overcome the low spatial coverage globally. Further-

more, measuring ground soil moisture is costly as it needs resampling to analyze the spatio-

temporal change. On the other hand, resampling can destroy the sampling location (Baugh et 

al., 2020), be time-consuming, and make remote areas hard to access. Physical and chemical 

soil properties partially hamper ground point measurement. It needs plenty of physical effort 

Soil water models and time. From the health aspect, ground point methods such as nuclear 

techniques cause damage to public health and the environment due to radiation (Ramana, 

2009). 

Among diverse alternatives of soil moisture estimation, models are widely used (Narayanan, 

Hirsave, 2001, Nichols, 2011, Saradjian, Hosseini, 2011), especially in combination with 

data assimilation techniques. A precise description of plant ecology requires the assimilation 

of the interaction between precipitation, infiltration, and evapotranspiration. Models use 

physically-based neutralization to represent the hydrological operations controlling soil 

moisture dynamics. Thus, soil moisture in the model system can be determined by using the 

following relationship: 

SMt = SMt − 1 + P − R − L − E − T + C − Q (1) 

 

Where: SMt = Soil moisture volume at time t, SMt-1 = Soil moisture volume at previous 

time, P = Precipitation, R = Surface runoff, L = Net lateral subsurface outflow, E = Evapo-

ration, T = Transpiration, C = Capillary, Q = Percolation 

Errors in the model physics are not avoidable, which causes biases in model outputs in some 

regions affecting the accuracy of such models. Therefore data assimilation techniques can be 

applied to improve model performance and the errors in the model. 

2.3. Remote Sensing for soil moisture monitoring 

Remote sensing platforms have become increasingly strategic for the global monitoring of 

earth resources. Remotely-sensed monitoring of soil moisture has witnessed progress in dif-

ferent parts of the world; therefore, soil moisture data have expanded dramatically during the 

last decades based on several satellite missions (Wang, Qu, 2009). The considerable advances 
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in remote sensing have enabled scientists and multiple groups of users to obtain frequent and 

precise soil moisture maps anywhere on earth.  

Such as X, and C radars and radiometers (e.g., AMSR-E, ASCAT, RADARSAT, WindSAT),  

and lower frequency L bands radars and radiometers, including Soil Moisture and Oceanic 

Salinity SMOS launched on 2 November 2009 as one of the European Space Agency's Earth 

Explorer (ESA) missions and Soil Moisture Active Passive SMAP.  

Surface and root-zone soil moisture data have become widely available with several missions 

at different spatial and temporal resolutions to detect bare or vegetated soil surface moisture 

content. There are different disciplines related to agriculture that will benefit from these mis-

sions. (e.g., monitor drought, assist crop productivity (Ainiwaer et al., 2020, Jalilvand et al., 

2019, Tao et al., 2005), floods forecasting (Camici et al., 2019, Hu et al., 2020, Kim et al., 

2019), linking water, energy, and carbon cycles (Brust et al., 2021, 2021, McDonald et al., 

2010, Qiu et al., 2018, 2018). 

2.4. Literature review 

2.4.1. Global soil moisture instruments 

Remote sensing technology allows the study of large areas while reducing time and logistics 

costs associated with fieldwork. Remotely sensed monitoring of soil moisture has witnessed 

progress in different parts of the world; therefore, the soil moisture data have risen steadily 

during the last decades from many satellite missions. Various studies have demonstrated that 

satellite missions can retrieve soil moisture globally (Table 2-1), such as the Soil Moisture 

and Ocean Salinity SMOS (Louvet et al., 2015). Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer 

for the Earth Observing System AMSR-E (Xie et al. 2014), Advanced Microwave Scanning 

Radiometer AMSR-2 (Zhang et al. 2017b), and the Soil Moisture Active Passive SMAP Ning 

(Zhang et al. 2019b), the Special Sensor Microwave/Imager (SSM/I) mission (Ridder, 2003).  

2.4.2. Global validation of remote sensing soil moisture products 

Soil moisture datasets retrieved from all of these missions are extensively used. However, as 

a result of the different algorithms, in situ soil moisture observations will be important in 
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validating remote sensing datasets dedicated to soil moisture algorithms such as open domain 

near-real-time of SMAP mission (Reichle et al., 2017). SMAP initiated several activities to 

lead to a more accurate and robust in situ measurement component of its soil moisture prod-

uct validation. These activities comprise establishing an in situ sensor testbed to facilitate the 

combination of data provided by the sensor and in situ measurements, initiating an evaluation 

of scaling techniques, and developing a program for validating reliable information about the 

temporal changes and spatial distribution of surface and root zone soil moisture. This can 

support soil moisture estimation for hydrological purposes such as flood prediction through 

improved model states, crop yield prediction, and drought monitoring for agricultural lands 

(Pan et al. 2014). 

Measuring crop production in relationship to moisture availability would lead to a better un-

derstanding of the environmental constraints on crop growth, such as agricultural drought. 

Ideally, the assessment would involve soil moisture, but measurements of this parameter on 

a large scale are scarce. Accurate soil moisture algorithms often require input data that are 

difficult to obtain for developing countries such as those in Africa (Malo, Nicholson, 1990). 

The challenges of the satellite validation, such as retrieval errors, sampling errors, and inad-

equate ground observations, constitute the main reason for data uncertainty. For satellite val-

idation purposes, the soil moisture community differentiates between dense networks with 

many soil moisture stations placed within a single satellite footprint and sparse networks 

where footprint-scale areas usually contain only a single or very few stations. As far as we 

know, numerous studies have been conducted to validate remote sensing soil moisture glob-

ally, with less attention paid to African countries. 

Apart from the study of (Louvet et al., 2015), who validated the Soil Moisture and Ocean 

Salinity (SMOS) from Level 3 (SMOS L3SM) product. The French CNES-CATDS provided 

this product for West Africa using soil moisture data collected from a sparse network of 

ground agro-climatological stations of the study area. Very few studies were conducted to 

validate remote sensing soil moisture products with in situ measurements in Africa (Table 2-

2), generally because of non-existing ground measurements of essential variables such as the 

current study.  
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Although the above literature delivers helpful information about the validation of remote 

sensing soil moisture products in different parts of the world, on the other hand, it implies a 

lack of empirical studies for consideration of near-real-time remotely sensed soil moisture 

products operating at smaller temporal resolution. In arid and semi-arid regions such as the 

African continent, the dynamic of surface soil moisture can be very quick due to high evap-

oration rates. As a result of the quick drying-out of soils, many products can be insufficient 

to catch soil moisture in smaller temporal resolution. 

To solve this problem, the SMAP level-4 operating at smaller temporal and global spatial 

resolutions can be an excellent alternative to other missions. It takes less time to put the 

information regarding soil moisture availability into practice in the field. Successfully agri-

cultural schematization in arid and semi-arid regions is sensitive to soil moisture Spatio-tem-

poral variation. The discovery of knowledge relevant to such near-real-time products over 

rainfed agriculture would provide insights into this essential agricultural sector's current and 

future status (Reichle et al., 2017). Such a study will help to implement adequate planning 

for the future.  

Very few studies were conducted to validate SMAP against in situ measurements using dif-

ferent methodologies, such as core validation sites. SMAP level-4 product met its soil mois-

ture accuracy requirements with ubRMSE of 0.038 m3m-3 and 0.030 m3m-3 for surface and 

root zone soil moisture at the 9‐km scale. Root zone soil moisture performed well in a SMAP 

comparison versus in situ measurements in Spain (Pablos et al., 2018). Moreover, compared 

to in situ measurements across the globe, the SMAP and SMOS are to provide estimations 

for soil moisture in the top 5 cm of soil with (ubRMSE) no more prominent than 0.04 cm3cm-

3. 

2.4.3. Remote sensing soil moisture products validation in Sudan 

Sudan is an example of a predominantly agricultural country with severe soil moisture data 

scarcity and high vulnerability to climate variation and food insecurity. There is a big gap in 

verifying the most promising remote sensing products to estimate soil moisture. Reuniting 

remote sensing estimates and in situ measurements relies on reference datasets consisting of 
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ground observations, radar or other satellite data, or a combination of observation types to 

measure and characterize the errors in satellite estimates. Rainfed agriculture in Sudan is 

spreading across its vast CCP arable lands. Sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L) Moench) is the 

most important cereal crop serving as a significant source of food and the largest produce 

ranked by area (Elagib, 2014).  The harvested area of sorghum in Sudan constitutes 17% and 

24% of the total global and African harvested areas, respectively (FAO, 2019). El Gedaref 

State, where agricultural machinery is used, is the most crucial region for sorghum produc-

tion (Lotfie et al. 2018). 76-79% of root biomass is concentrated in the 10-20 cm layer of soil 

(Chen et al. 2019). 

Consequently, understanding the Spatio-temporal variability of soil moisture in this layer is 

essential to achieve better land management and improve food security. There is an urgent 

need for accurate and continuous near-real-time in situ soil moisture measurements to cover 

a wide range of agro-climatic zones of the rainfed agricultural lands of Sudan. Agricultural 

activities increased tremendously in CCP in the last decades. There is a necessity to use in 

situ measurements to implement the validation process. The objective of this chapter is two-

fold: (1) to validate the SMAP level-4 3-hourly product provided by NASA against in situ 

soil moisture measurements across different agricultural rainfed lands of El Gedaref state, 

Sudan, and (2) to study the Spatio-temporal soil moisture pattern during the crops growing 

season.  
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Table 2-1. Remote sensing instruments and satellite platforms (past and current) for global soil moisture observation 

Instrument  Satellite Freq. (GHz) Band Spat. resolution  Temp. resolution 

(day) 

Sensor type 

AMSR-2 GCOM-W1 6.9-89 S, X 25-50 km 2 passive 

AMSR-E Aqua 6.9-89 C, X 25-50 km 2 passive 

Aquarius Aquarius 1.26 L (active) 76-156 km 7 active/pas-

sive 

  1.41 L (passive)    

ASAR ENVISAT 5.33 C 30-1000 m 5 active 

ASCAT MetOp 5.25 C 25-50 km 2 active 

MIRAS SMOS 1.4 L 35-60 km 3 passive 

NISAR NISAR  L and S 0.1-50 km 12-60 active 

PALSAR ALOS 1.27 L 10-100 m 46 active 

RADARSAT-1&2  5.40 C 10 m 24 active 

Tandem-L Tandem-L 1.2 L 3.20 m 8 active 

Sentinel-1 A& -1B   C 5-20 m 6-12 active 

SMAP SMAP 1,26 L (active) 3 km (active) 2-3 active/pas-

sive 

  1.41 L (passive) 40 km (passive) 2-3  

 GEOS-5, 

SMAP 

  9 km 3 (hours)  

SSM/1 SSM/1 19.35 K 13-69 km 12 (hours) passive 

WindSAT Coriolis 6.8-37  C, X, and K 8-71 8 passive 

 

3
3
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Table 2-2 A summary of several studies conducted to validate remote sensing-based soil 

moisture data  

Author (s) Scale Time Main objective (s) Main findings 

(Colliander 

et al., 

2017) 

Selective 

(core sites) 

January-No-

vember2015 

To process the data for 

metrics computations, 

and the results from 

using the core sites in 

the SMAP validation 

SMAP soil moisture data 

product meets its expected 

performance of 0.04 m3 m-3 

volumetric soil moisture (un 

RMSE) 

(Badou et 

al., 2019) 
Benin 

Republic 

 

(2005-2008). 

 

To suggest a frame-

work for validation of 

remotely sensed soil 

moisture without in 

situ soil moisture 

soil moisture from different 

hydrological models pro-

vides valuable proxy meas-

urements for testing the re-

liability of satellite soil 

moisture 

(Rodríguez

-Fernández 

et al., 

2017) 

USA May 2015 

 

To implement and val-

idate the SMOSNRT 

soil moisture product. 

SMOS product exhibits per-

formances similar to those 

of the Level 2 soil moisture 

product 

(Beck et 

al., 2020) 

USA and 

Europe. 

 

2015 - 2019 

 

To undertake a com-

prehensive evaluation 

of 18 state-of-the-art 

global near-surface 30 

soil moisture products  

Data assimilation yields sig-

nificant benefits  

(Karthikey

an et al., 

2017) 

USA Last four 

decades 

To develop passive 

and active microwave 

soil moisture retrieval 

algorithms over the 

Contiguous United 

States 

Soil moisture products have 

significantly will continue 

to make key contributions 

to the progress of hydro-

meteorological and climate 

sciences. 

(Meng et 

al., 2019) 

China 

 

 To address the lack of 

high-resolution histori-

cal datasets in West 

China 

 

XJLDAS, high-resolution 

forcing data-driven 

CLM3.5, can be used to 

generate accurate soil mois-

ture (1km) in Xinjiang 
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2.5. Study design and methodology 

2.5.1. Validation sites 

This research focused on El Gedaref state (Figure 2-3), one of the seventeen states of Sudan, 

located between longitudes 33° 34- and 37°E and between latitudes 12° 40- and 15° 45 N. El 

Gedaref state borders four other Sudanese states, namely Kassala state to the north, Khartoum 

state to the northwest, Gezira state to the west, and Sennar state to the south. The total area 

of El Gedaref state is approximately 72,000 km2. It has been divided administratively into 

eight localities: El Fashaga, El Faw, El Gallabbat East, Basonda (added recently), El Gallab-

bat West, El Gedaref, El Rahad, and El Butana (Elhadary, 2010). According to the widely 

globally used climate classification of  Köppen-Geiger (Beck et al., 2018), the average annual 

precipitation ranges between 250 mm in the warm desert climate, 250-500 mm in the warm 

semi-arid climate, and 750- 1200 in the tropical savanna. 

The rainfed mechanized agricultural sector of El Gedaref state has advantages due to its high 

potential to support the national food supply. Its central clay soil is appropriate for sorghum 

cultivation, which is considered the leading staple food for most of the Sudanese people. Its 

production can also support income gain with exportation (Bussmann et al., 2016b). 

There are two locations where the study was conducted in order to validate the SMAP level-

4 soil moisture product. Both locations are predominantly agricultural lands in eastern Sudan, 

El Gedaref State. At fully mechanized African Plantation Company (APCO) and in mecha-

nized agriculture at Kilo-6. The region is a part of the central clay plains of Sudan (CCP) that 

extends eastward from the Nuba Mountains to the Ethiopian boundary split only by the In-

gessana Hills and from Khartoum state in the north to the far reaches of southern Sudan. 

APCO is located at Rahad locality in Samsam adjacent to the Rahad River south of El 

Gedaref State. The APCO area is characterized as sub-humid with an average annual rainfall 

of about 850 mm (Figure2-3) with largely missing ground climatic data records. APCO cli-

matic substations will cover these data. The data includes maximum and minimum air tem-

perature (0C), relative humidity (RH %), rainfall (mm), wind speed (ms-1), and radiation 

(Wm-2). SM is not measured, which is considered the principal element of the soil with plant 
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growth. APCO covers an area of about 350 km2 with an average elevation of 465 meters 

above sea level (Figure 2-3). The growing season starts in the first week of June and ends in 

the first week of November, with entire rainy days ranging between 60-70 days during rainy 

months of the year. APCO area suffers from extreme events, floods, and droughts. The major 

crops of the study locations are cereals, sesame, sunflower (in both places), cotton, and wa-

termelon seeds (only at Samsam) which are usually cultivated during the rainy season.  

Kilo-6 is located in the central part of the state, approximately 6 kilometers from the city 

center of El Gedaref, with an average annual rainfall of about 550 mm and an average eleva-

tion of 540 meters over the sea level. Kilo-6 has a subtropical steppe climate (Classification: 

BSh), the average annual temperature is 31.28 °C, 1.24% warmer than the country's national 

averages. Kilo-6 experiences 76.0 rainy days (20.82% of the total year days). 

2.6. Data collection, methods, and sources 

2.6.1. Experimental design 

The measurements were designed to capture the top 5 cm and root zone Spatiotemporal soil 

moisture distribution during the rainy season of 2018. The SMAP level-4 three hourly soil 

moisture product provides a global surface (top 5 cm of the soil column) and root zone soil 

moisture (top 100 cm of the soil column) that is spatially and temporally complete. The 

SMAP level-4 soil moisture product described in this section was compared to the in situ soil 

moisture measurements derived by averaging all points mentioned in (Table 2-3) in the two 

locations at the time closest to the SMAP overpass. Both locations contributed 20 days with 

the top 5 cm of soil moisture and 20 days with the root zone. The 20 days also list the meas-

urement depths used for computing top 5 cm and root zone measurements (at 10 and 20 cm). 

The in situ measurements of the top 5 cm SM and root zone at 10 cm and 20 cm were con-

ducted at two nested scale extents (0.5 km, 3 km) to understand the soil moisture variability 

across these scales (Figure 2-3).  

One 3×3 km focus area and one 9×9 km focus area were selected for intensive sampling 

based on different topography, soil properties, and vegetation characteristics. The 3×3 km 

square grids were sampled intensively at 9 locations at a spacing of 1 km. In addition, nine 
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areas were also selected at 3 km spacing around each intensive sampling grid to cover a 9×9 

km square grid corresponding to the coarse resolution of the SMAP footprint. At present, the 

in-situ soil moisture measurements were taken only within three hours to be consistent with 

the satellite overpass, which occurs every three hours. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2-3 Study locations and in situ soil moisture measurements points 

 

2.6.2. Field campaigns and volumetric soil moisture 

The methodological procedure followed in this chapter to correlate the variability in the sat-

ellite soil moisture and in-situ soil moisture measurements over the croplands of El Gedaref 

State showed in (Figure 2-4). The in situ measurements were conducted from July to October, 

the growing season, during the rainy season of 2018, to measure soil moisture correctly and 

create a harmonized and comparable dataset of soil moisture to be validated with SMAP 

level-4 soil moisture product. A portable theta probe sensor was employed for measuring in 
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situ soil moisture in the study locations. The sensor is equipped with a dedicated moisture 

meter for instant readout. It measures the volumetric soil moisture content vertically. Based 

on that, holes were drilled using an auger to depths of 0-5, 10, and 20 cm. Seventeen holes 

were drilled in pixel size (9×9 km). The site selection, sampling strategies, sample prepara-

tion, analysis, and results are described extensively by Singh et al. (2016). The sampling was 

interrupted during days of heavy rains, which hindered logistics, as well as to avoid sample 

disturbance. It is crucial to allow the soil to reach the maximum water level. This action 

usually takes place 2–3 days after rain in the clay soils (Gülser, Candemir, 2014, Xu et al., 

2015). In situ, soil moisture samplings were taken during the day from 9 am to 12 pm syn-

chronous with the SMAP 3-hourly satellite descending orbit in the equator, which occurs at 

6:00 am. The medians in situ soil moisture were aggregated separately in each grid for each 

day. 

2.6.3. SMAP level‐4 soil moisture algorithm 

Only a few public-domain sources offer soil moisture data. SMAP mission currently provides 

near-real-time Level 2 to 4 soil moisture products derived from its L-band passive microwave 

radiometer. The SMAP level-4 soil moisture 3-hourly geophysical soil moisture dataset 9 km 

mission provides global estimates of the surface and root zone (Reichle et al., 2017) The 

level-4 soil moisture data are generated and distributed on the global, cylindrical, 9-km 

Equal-Area Scalable Earth and version 2 (EASEv2) grids. 

The level-4 soil moisture outputs include soil moisture estimates for the surface (0–5 cm) 

and the root zone (0–100 cm). The mission aims to help scientists understand the relationship 

between the earth’s water, energy, and carbon cycles, decrease uncertainties in earth system 

modeling, and improve the ability to monitor and predict natural hazards such as droughts. 

The NASA SMAP mission provides many surprises, which have assisted in modeling the 

earth’s climate, forecasting the weather  (Forgotson et al., 2020), and monitoring crop growth  

(Patricia M. Lawston et al., 2017). The SMAP estimates the root zone SM in the top 100 cm 

of the soil profile based on SMAP observations (Zhang et al., 2019a). Obtaining root zone 

soil moisture is needed for various applications targeted by SMAP. The level-4 soil moisture 
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algorithm utilizes an ensemble Kalman filter (EnKF) to merge SMAP observations with soil 

moisture estimations from the NASA Catchment land surface model (Pezij et al., 2019). Us-

ing observation-based surface meteorological forcing data, the NASA catchment model char-

acterizes the vertical transfer of soil moisture between the surface and root zone. The data 

are processed in the same way as the surface SMAP.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2-4 Flowchart of the methodological procedure followed in this chapter to correlate the variability in the satellite SM and 

In situ soil moisture measurements over the croplands of El Gedaref state 
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      Table 2-3 In-situ monitoring points over the two locations and Land Cover/Land Use LC/LU 

Samsam Kilo-6 

Coordination Elevation (m) LU/LC Coordination Elevation (m) LU/LC 
N:12°59’ 22.1”: E: 35°08’ 47.2” 461 Sorghum N:14°01’ 58.6”:  E: 35°13’ 16.2” 539 fallow land / annual grass 

N:12°59’ 42.9”: E: 35°09’ 08.2” 461 Wide Level-tilled N:14°02’ 24.8" : E: 35°13’ 12.7” 538 fallow land / annual grass 

N:12°59’ 59.5”: E:35°09’ 26.1” 462 Disc-plowed N: 14°02’ 19.9”: E: 35°12’ 49.8” 536 fallow land / annual grass 

N:13°00’ 15.5”: E:35°09’ 43.5” 462 Center Camp 4 N: 14°01’ 56.0”: E: 35°12’ 57.0” 543 fallow land / annual grass 

N:13°00’ 23.4”: E:35°09’ 31.1” 458 Sorghum N:14°01’ 49.7”: E: 35°12’ 33.2” 538 fallow land / annual grass 

N:13°00’ 00.9”: E:35°09’ 17.1” 460 Sorghum N: 14°02’ 13.5”: E: 35°12’ 25.9” 535 fallow land / annual grass 

N:12°59’ 48.4”: E:35°08’ 54.4” 461 Sorghum N: 14°02’ 06.9”: E: 35°12’ 00.4” 535 fallow land / annual grass 

N:12°59’ 32.1”: E:35°08’ 36.3” 467 Sorghum N: 14°01’ 37.5”: E: 35°12’ 00.7” 537 fallow land / annual grass 

N:12°59’ 46.3”. E:35°08’ 17.6” 466 Sorghum N:14°01’ 24.2”: E: 35°12’ 19.7” 537 fallow land / annual grass 

N:13°00’ '04.1”: E:35°08’ 35.4” 460 Sorghum N:14°01’ 24.2”: E: 35°12’ 41.9” 538 fallow land / annual grass 

N:13°00’ 25.2”: E:35°08’ 57.0” 463 Sorghum N: 14°01’ 11.9”: E: 35°12’ 53.8” 541 Sesame 

N:13°00’ 38.8”: E:35°09’ 09.4” 459 Sorghum N: 14°00’ 54.3”: E: 35°12’ 54.2” 548 Sesame 

N:13°00’ 50.6”: E:35°08’ 54.5” 462 Sorghum N:14°00’ 56.8”: E: 35°13’ 14.3” 545 fallow land / annual grass 

N:13°00’ 34.6”: E:35°08’ 37.9” 458 Sorghum N:14°01’ 46.0”: E: 35°13’ 14.8” 545 fallow land / annual grass 

N:13°00’ 18.9”: E: 35°08’ 23.1” 459 Sorghum N: 14°01’ 46.0”: E: 35°13’ 04.9” 543 fallow land / annual grass 

N:12°59’ 58.2”: E: 35°07’ 59.0” 453 Sorghum - - Stream Water body) 

N:12°59’ 22.1”: E: 35°08’ 47.2” 461 Sorghum N:14°01’ 58.6”: E: 35°13’ 16.2” 539 fallow land / annual grass 

 

4
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In this study, the shapefiles corresponding to the study locations were clipped from the global 

SMAP L4 soil moisture maps. The resulting maps of the top 5 cm and the root zone were 

averaged daily. 

2.7. Evaluation of SMAP product 

To measure the inconsistency between the measured and the observed soil moisture, three 

errors, and one linear metric was used, including the standard deviation of residuals /Root 

Mean Square Error (RMSE), the Mean Absolute Bias Error (MABE), the Mean Bias Error 

(MBE), the coefficient of determination (R2) 

RMSE (m3m-3) = √
1

n
∑ (Si−Gi)2
n
i=1   (2) 

 

The unbiased RMSE and the RMSE are related through: 

 

 

where Si and Gi are the SMAP soil moisture estimate (m3m-3) and ground soil moisture ob-

servation (m3m-3), respectively, n number of data. RMSE and MABE indicate how robust the 

data is around the line of best fit. RMSE and MABE range between zero (no error) and+∞ 

(high error). MBE captures the average bias in the prediction and ranges between −∞ and 

+∞. Both indicate a high error, whereas no error is indicated by MBE of zero. Negative MBE 

MBE (m3m-3) = 
1

n 
 ∑ (Si−Gi)

n
i=1                                                                               

  (3) 

ubRMSE2 (m3m-3) =RMSE2 − MBE2                                                                             
 (4) 

 

MABE (m3m-3) = 
1

n 
 ∑ |Si − Gi|

n
i=1  

 

(5) 

R2 =  
(n(∑ GiSi

n
i=1 )−(∑ Gi

n
i=1 )(∑ Si

n
i=1 ))

2

(n(∑ Gi2n
i=1 )−(∑ Gi

n
i=1 )

2
)(n(∑ Si2n

i=1 )−(∑ Si
n
i=1 )

2
)
 

 
(6) 
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values signal the overall underestimation, whereas positive values indicate the overestima-

tion of soil moisture by the product. R2, also known as the coefficient of determination, is the 

ratio of the response variable variation that the predictor explains. R2 is always between 0 

(no correlation) and 100% (total correlation). 

2.8. Result and discussion 

2.8.1. In-situ soil moisture behavior during the rainy season 

Figure (2-1) shows the Spatio-temporal box-whisker plot of in situ soil moisture measured at 

three depths during the rainy season of 2018. Along a number line using the minimum, max-

imum, and quartiles of the data collected during the field campaign across the two locations. 

The position of the box in its whiskers and the position of the line in the box also tell us 

whether the data is symmetric or skewed (non-normal). Generally, in both locations, for the 

top 5 cm of the samples taken for 17 points, the median centered on 250-300 (m3m-3) and 

220-260 (m3m-3) during the second and third dekads of July at the Samsam and Kilo-6 re-

spectively. At the Samsam site in the top 5 cm, the top whiskers had varying values ranging 

between 380-270 (m3m-3), much longer than the bottom whiskers, which vary between 300-

200 (m3m-3), and the line is gravitating towards the bottom of the box. Therefore, the median 

of the groups of in situ soil moisture boxes was variable. The box plots are comparatively tall 

and uneven; this suggests that overall soil moisture data between the two sites during this 

season in the two locations.  

With the shrinking and swelling characterizing clay soils in the study locations, water tends 

to leak away from the soil surface before saturation through large cracks, leaving some het-

erogeneous (moist and dry) spots on the soil surface. Field observations showed that the soil 

hydraulic properties varied considerably in space, even within a given soil type. Such spatial 

variability affects the hydrological response conditioned by an ensemble of moisture reten-

tion curves (Ivanov et al., 2010). In the root zone (10 and 20 cm), where vegetation depends 

on water in this zone, water from precipitation percolating through soil and filtered kept being 

consumed per plant. During (August and September) in both locations, the medians were 

relatively in the middle of the boxes (August and September), and the whiskers were about 
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the same on both sides of the boxes; the statistical data set was generally symmetric. How-

ever, very few days during this period showed skewness (positive and negative). In general, 

soil moisture content increased clearly in the two locations during August and September. 

Our results are reinforced by the Standardized Multi-Criteria Drought Index (SMDI) to de-

termine the spatial distribution of drought zones in Sudan. Elagib et al. (2019a) used SMDI 

and found a progressive increase in wet conditions from southeast to northwest and a de-

creased in the same way from northwest to southeast of El Gedaref State. The high soil mois-

ture distinguished by the Rahad locality could be attributed mainly to the land cover type. 

Yao et al. (2012) stated that soil moisture in arid and semi-arid regions is higher under the 

cultivated land than the other land cover surfaces. In the northern location, most of the lands 

were fallow and dominated by annual pasture grass.  

The average RMSE between SMAP and in situ soil moisture is 0.015 m3m-3 within SMAP 

mission target accuracy. This is similar to the RMSE 0.02 cm3cm-3 reported by (Shellito et 

al., 2016) when comparing soil moisture observations from NASA SMAP with those from 

in situ probes upscaled to SMAP footprint. Our results were consistent with the findings of 

(Colliander et al. 2017), who validated SMAP level-4 soil moisture against in situ measure-

ments obtained from core validation stations and spares networks. They found RMSE of 

0.059 and 0.048 m3m-3 over woody savannas and of 0.057 m3m-3 of 0.046 m3m-3 over 

croplands for the surface and the root zone soil moisture, respectively. 

The soil started to dry out very quickly in the two locations during October. Figure 2-1 

showed a rapid decrease in soil moisture during the second dekad of October, and drier con-

ditions prevailed in Samsam 200-250 (m3m-3) than that of Kilo-6 250-300 (m3m-3) in the top 

5 cm. Soil moisture at depths of (10 and 20 cm) was kept within the range of 300-320 (m3m-

3) in both sites.  
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Figure 2-5 Box-Whisker plot of in situ soil moisturemeasured at three depths during a field 

visit in 2018: a) to c) Samsam study area and d) to f) Kilo-6 study area 
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2.8.2. Performance of SMAP based on errors  

The three error metrics for the two locations calculated for the SMAP 3-hourly soil moisture 

content are shown in Figure 2-6. It can be noticed that the SMAP product three errors show 

approximately similar performance in the two locations. The SMAP on the root zone demon-

strates higher performance, indicated by the highest R2, and the minor errors (MBE, MABE, 

and RMSE). The values of the MBE reveal varying under and over-estimation characteristics 

of the SMAP product in capturing the in situ soil moisture observations. The two locations' 

average MBE varies from −0.01 (m3m-3) in all depths at Samsam and in the top 5 cm at Kilo-

6. The higher coefficient of determination (R2) values in the Samsam location show more 

minor differences between the observed data and the fitted values. In other words, the higher 

the R2, the better the model fits the data. The RMSE values between SMAP and in situ soil 

moisture in both locations are close to 0.013 m3m-3 for the surface and the root zone. Unlike 

the surface at the Kilo-6 location, which shows a high value of RMSE 0.07 m3m-3. 

 

 

 

Figure 2-5 (Continued) 
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Figure 2-7 presents the scatter plots of the relationships between the 3-hourly average esti-

mation of SMAP L4 SM and the in situ soil moisture measurements during the rainy season 

of 2018. The linear regression shows a strong positive correlation between the two datasets. 

The two datasets showed an uphill pattern as the in situ soil moisture content increases, the 

soil moisture taken by SMAP increases. The soil moisture drops sharply in October. 

Figure 2-6 Performance errors of SMAP product for average 3-hourly soil moisture as 

evaluated on the two study sites 
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Figure 2-7 Scatter plots of 3-hourly average SMAP soil moisture estimates (m3/m3) versus 

in situ soil moisture measurements at the root zone and top 5 cm during the rainy season (July 

to October) of 2018 (a), (b), and (c) Samsam and (d), (e), and (f) at Kilo-6. The continuous 

and dotted lines represent the 1:1 and regression lines, respectively 
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2.8.3. SMAP soil moisture distribution over CCP 

The same Spatio-temporal pattern of SMAP SM is remarkable in the entire CCP, and soil 

moisture exhibited a huge Spatio-temporal variability. A few example maps for sampled lo-

cations and the surrounding clay plains of Sudan are shown in (Figure 2-9).  During the last 

dekad of each month of autumn 2018, the soil moisture starts very low during the last dekad 

of July, increases steadily during the last dekads of August and September, and then drops 

sharply during October. October is similar to July, with a slight increase in soil moisture over 

southern parts of CCP, which receives more rainfall annually.  

The distribution pattern of soil moisture over the entire CCP changes steadily in conjunction 

with the amounts of rain. The most significant annual rainfall occurs during August. The 

southern parts of CCP have had greater soil moisture content and longer wet days. One of 

the main advantages of our measurements is that SMAP soil moisture data was validated 

during the entire growing season of the same year in different agricultural locations. Timely, 

frequent, and complete agricultural land soil moisture information obtained throughout the 

rainy season in this study is vital for agricultural planning, production, and food security.  

In this study, the first period represents the crop growing dates, often during July. The fol-

lowing periods represent the different crop growth stages and occur during August, Septem-

ber, and October. However, the crop yield responds significantly to growing dates, and the 

selection of optimum growing dates is scheduled according to crop type. Elramlawi et al. 

(2018) stated that the sorghum yield increases when early growing dates are considered in 

contrast to the delayed growing dates, which showed a decrease in yield over CCP. The start 

of this study matches the optimum growing dates of sorghum, the primary crop cultivated in 

the CCP. The recommended growing dates by the Agricultural Research Corporation of Su-

dan are between 15 July the 1st August (El Karouri, 2010). A 10-15% potential reduction in 

sorghum yield from moisture stress occurs in this stage. 
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Figure 2-8 Spatio-temporal distribution of 3-hourly SMAP L4 mean soil moisture (m3/m3) 

during the last dekad of four months at the root zone (a, b, c, and d) and the top 5 cm (e, f, g, 

and h) on the study sites, Samsam and Kilo-6, compared to the surrounding Central Clay 

Plain (CCP) of Sudan during the 2018 rainy season 
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CHAPTER 3. Available soil moisture and drought threshold of 

different climatic zones of El Gedaref State 

3.1. Introduction 

Soil moisture datasets of good quality at various scales are prerequisites to sustainable land, 

crop, and water management and land surface algorithm. A drought phenomenon is a gradual, 

not avoidable, process predominantly followed by long-lasting catastrophic consequences. 

Given the diverse types of droughts, the methods used to describe agricultural drought mainly 

revolve around monitoring available soil water content and crops' later unmet water demand 

(Zargar et al., 2014). Giessen et al. (2014) stated that the decreasing numbers of sub-Saharan 

African meteorological and hydrological stations are considered a significant concern for 

science and society. Accordingly, it is crucial to use remote sensing technologies as an alter-

native to ground-based methods. 

Furthermore, a considerable challenge is understanding the data's limitations to be used 

(Champagne et al., 2016). Lately, quick and substantial advances in remote sensing have 

enabled scientists to obtain, frequently and precisely, soil moisture maps of anywhere on the 

planet (Martínez-Fernández et al., 2015). Soon, this can be extended to various groups of 

users. Furthermore, surface and root-zone SM data have become widely available in the last 

few decades, with several missions dedicated to retrieving soil moisture, including the Soil 

Moisture Active Passive (SMAP) data. 

Drought conditions can be demonstrated to be adversely affecting agricultural yield (Elagib, 

2014). The description of drought is a complicated task as there is a lack of agreement on the 

globally accepted drought indices. Furthermore, the applicability of particular drought indi-

ces depends on a specific region, season, and application (Hao et al., 2017b). Various types 

of drought indices are used in drought monitoring, of which the most widely used drought 

indicators involve vegetation indices such as the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 

(NDVI). Meteorological indices such as the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) and 

Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI), and agricultural indices such as the Crop Moisture 

Index (CMI).  
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3.1.1. Importance of RS products in Sudan 

Numerous studies have been conducted to monitor agricultural drought using SM products 

on a global scale. For example, Myeni et al. (2019b) targeted the provision of an inclusive 

overview of the current status of the soil moisture estimate for the African continent and the 

recognition of the commonalities and gaps in the literature. The study's findings determined 

the capability of Soil Moisture Ocean Salinity (SMOS) data for monitoring soil moisture. 

Haubrock et al. (2008) assessed German land surface soil moisture based on a pixel-wise 

comparison with synchronous in-situ measured data. They found that it could be applicable 

to obtain appropriate modeling of surface soil moisture from high spectral resolution remote 

sensing data. An attempt to understand the spatial aspects of the agricultural vulnerability of 

Indian agrarian land using remote sensing was conducted by Nithya and Rose (2014). They 

produced an agricultural vulnerability map that helped prepare mitigation measures in the 

area under investigation, reducing the impacts of climate variation on agriculture.  

Less attention has been paid to the African continent monitoring agricultural drought using 

remote sensing soil moisture products. A thorough search of the related literature yielded 

only one article from Anderson et al. (2012), which examined the 2010–2011 Horn of Africa 

drought using AMSR-E passive microwave sensor estimates of SM, precipitation, evapotran-

spiration, and terrestrial water storage. No other study has been conducted to estimate the 

response of remotely sensed soil moisture and rain on the soil moisture drought (agricultural 

drought) in sub-Saharan Africa based upon generally available datasets. Such studies would 

enable researchers to perceive whether soil moisture is sufficient to meet the estimated water 

demands of cultivation and the start of the growing season. Therefore, the main goal of this 

chapter was to understand the amount of available soil moisture on the surface and the root 

zone in the agricultural lands of Sudan. Also, measuring soil moisture content is key to the 

strategic management of water resources. The specific goal focuses on spatially evaluating 

the relationship between soil moisture, rainfall, and NDVI dynamics and obtaining the avail-

able water content for crops from a new SMAP-derived Soil Water Deficit Index (SWDI). 
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3.2. Research methods 

3.2.1. Study zones 

According to the widely globally used climate classification of  Köppen-Geiger (Beck et al., 

2018), the average annual precipitation ranges between 250 mm in the warm desert climate, 

250-500 mm in the warm semi-arid climate, and 750- 900 in the tropical savanna. The 

cropland of El Gedaref state is distributed in three isohyets (Figure 3-1). 

3.2.2. Data 

Different datasets were obtained from open sources for use in the current study. These da-

tasets provide a solution for regions where there is little existing data. Real-time Soil Mois-

ture Active Passive (SMAP) in the surface and the root zone, NDVI, rainfall, land cover, 

field capacity (FC), and wilting point (WP) used in this analysis are shown in (Table 3-3). 

All of these datasets were obtained from open sources for a period extending from 1 June to 

31 October 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, and 2019. The soil moisture datasets used in this study 

were retrieved from the SMAP, newly launched by the National Aeronautics and Space Ad-

ministration (NASA). Data are only available for the years following 2015; therefore, 2015, 

2016, 2017, 2018, and 2019 were selected. 

Furthermore, various other studies have dealt with the same subject over the same period. 

This period was chosen to be consistent with these studies to simplify the comparison of the 

findings. Moreover, the year 2015 was dry in Sudan. The rainfall level at El Gedaref weather 

station was 390 mm less than the annual average of 550 mm (MAA, 2017). Hence, it was 

interesting to investigate the SM patterns and, in turn, the agricultural drought in this year.  
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Figure 3-1 Location map of the study area shows cropland, meteorological stations, and cli-

matic zones. The climatic zones across the study area, such as tropical savanna (AW), warm 

semi-arid climate (BSh), and warm desert climate (BWh), were determined using Köppen–

Geiger climate types at 1 km resolution, according to rainfall variation. 

3.2.2.1. Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP) 

Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP) is a new soil moisture mission launched by NASA on 

31 January 2015, initially for a short three-year mission but extended up to date, for mapping 

global soil moisture and detecting whether soils are frozen or melted. The mission intends to 

help scholars understand the relationship between the earth’s water, energy, and carbon cy-

cles, decrease uncertainties in earth system modeling, and enhance the ability to observe and 

forecast natural hazards like droughts. The NASA SMAP mission provides many surprises, 

which have assisted in modeling the earth’s climate, forecasting the climate, and monitoring 

crop growth.  
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The SMAP estimates the root zone soil moisture in the top 100 cm of the soil profile based 

on SMAP observations. Obtaining root zone soil moisture is essential for various applications 

targeted by SMAP. The L4-SM algorithm utilizes an ensemble Kalman filter (EnKF) to 

merge SMAP observations with soil moisture estimations from the NASA catchment land 

surface model (Kolassa et al., 2017). Using observation-based surface meteorological forcing 

data, the NASA catchment model characterizes the vertical transfer of soil moisture between 

the surface and root zone. The data is processed in the same way as the surface SMAP. 

3.2.2.2. The Climate Hazards Group Infrared Precipitation with Station data 

(CHIRPS) 

The Climate Hazards Group Infrared Precipitation with Station data (CHIRPS) is a global 

precipitation dataset. It starts at 50°S-50°N and covers all longitudes. The data was launched 

in 1981 and has continued to date. The CHIRPS combines 0.05° resolution satellite imagery 

with ground station data to form a rainfall network time series for trend analyses and drought 

monitoring. Version 2.0 of CHIRPS was completed on 12 February 2015 and became acces-

sible for public use. (For more and elaborated information on CHIRPS, please refer to Funk 

et al. (2015). 

3.2.2.3. The Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) 

The Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) vegetation indices produced 

every dekad interval with various spatial resolutions provide harmonious spatial and tem-

poral comparisons of vegetation greenness, a composite property of leaf area, chlorophyll, 

and canopy structure. Two vegetation indices derived from atmospherically corrected reflec-

tance in the red, near-infrared, and blue wavebands, are used in drought monitoring – the 

Vegetation Condition Index (VCI) and the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI). 

The latter quantifies vegetation by measuring the difference between near-infra-red (which 

vegetation strongly reflects) and red light (which vegetation absorbs), healthy vegetation 

(chlorophyll) reflects more near-infrared (NIR), and green light compared to other wave-

lengths. Still, it absorbs more red and blue light.  
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NDVI has good records for historical and climate applications such as drought detection. The 

NDVI is calculated as follows: 

 

 

where NIR is the reflectance in the near-infrared wavelengths, and Red is the reflectance in 

the visible wavelengths. 

3.2.2.4. Field capacity and permanent wilting point of the study sites 

Before using the SWDI index, it was necessary to use the parameters FC and PWP in the 

area under investigation. Examining suitable methods for determining these parameters is the 

key to popularizing soil moisture data as a drought indicator.  

The Global Gridded Surfaces of Selected Soil Characteristics (IGBP-DIS), is a worldwide 

cooperative project with the goal of providing accurate and useful data about soil parameters. 

Derived surfaces having certain soil properties are appropriate for modeling and inventory 

needs. It is useful to the community of researchers studying global change. This project con-

tains 7 data surfaces: soil-carbon density, total nitrogen density, field capacity, wilting point, 

profile available water capacity, thermal capacity, and bulk density. 

Table 3-1 Field capacity (FC) and Permanent wilting point (PWP) for the climatic zones 

3.2.2.5. The Soil Water Deficit Index (SWDI) 

The Soil Water Deficit Index (SWDI) has demonstrated promising results in quantifying ag-

ricultural drought based on soil moisture deficit. This index can identify the characteristics 

that define agricultural drought events. We use SWDI to quantify agricultural drought based 

on the surface soil moisture for the top 5 cm depth and the root zone at 10 and 20 cm. This 

 
 

 
NDVI =

NIR − Red

NIR + Red
 

 
(7) 

Climatic  Zone FC PWP 

Tropical savanna (AW) 0.44 0.21 

Warm semi-arid climate (BSh) 0.42 0.19 

Warm desert climate (BWh) 0-42 0.17 
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is important for agricultural drought monitoring (Mishra et al., 2017). The SWDI is calcu-

lated in Eq. (7):  

 

Where θ is the soil water content, θFC denotes field capacity; θAWC is the available moisture 

content and calculated by subtracting θFC with volumetric soil moisture content at wilting 

point θwp as in Eq. (8): 

 

θ
AWC = 

θ
FC -

θ
WP                                                                                                           (9) 

The FC and PWP data at 0.08° spatial for the different climatic zones were generated from 

the (IGBP-DIS) and shown in (Table 3-2). The SWDI has three ranges > 0, = 0, < 0 (Mar-

tínez-Fernández et al. 2016). The zero value represents the critical threshold in the SWDI 

index separating drought and non-drought situations. In contrast, positive values denote no 

drought because surplus water than the outstanding amount of water that can be held by soil 

pores (θFC) is available for crop uptake. Negative values signify agricultural drought due to 

the unavailability of moisture content for plant germination or development. However, the 

impact of agricultural drought depends on crop type and growing stage. 

The SWDI was computed in a dekadal time scale (Martínez-Fernández et al. 2016), and the 

drought classification based on SWDI is provided in (Table 3-2). The theory of runs is ap-

plied (Mishra and Singh 2010) to calculate drought characteristics, such as the percentage of 

drought events and total drought severity (TDS), using weekly SWDI. The run theory can be 

applied to a time series of drought variables (i.e., SWDI and NDVI) to classify drought and 

wet events based on either below or above the selected threshold level (Mishra and Singh 

2010). The percentages of drought events show the severe to extreme drought occurrence 

(%) during the study period for different locations.  

 

 
 
SWDI = (

θ − θFC
θAWC

) 
 

(8)  
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Table 3-2 Classification of SWDI for different drought categories 

SWDI Value Drought Category 

≥ 0 No drought 

0 to -2 Mild 

-2 to -5 Moderate 

-5 to -10 Severe 

≤ -10 Extreme 

 

3.2.2.6. Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Land Cover 

The Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)  Land Cover Type Product 

(MCD12Q1) provides a unique combination of science datasets (SDSs) that map global land 

cover at 500 meters spatial resolution at yearly time steps (2001-2019) for six different land 

cover legends. The maps were created from classifications of spectro-temporal features de-

rived from MODIS data.  The supervised classifications then undergo additional post-pro-

cessing that incorporates prior knowledge and ancillary information to refine specific classes 

further. The primary land cover scheme identifies 17, including 11 natural vegetation classes, 

three human-altered classes, and three non-vegetated classes. Layers for land cover type 1-5, 

land cover property 1-3, land cover property assessment 1-3, land cover quality control (QC), 

and a land-water mask are provided in each MCD12Q1 version 6 hierarchical data format 4 

(HDF4) file. The land cover dynamics product includes layers on the timing of vegetation 

growth, maturity, and senescence that mark the seasonal cycles. 

3.2.3. Data processing in GIS 

The gridded datasets used in this study were processed in Geographic Information System 

(GIS), ArcGIS 10.1 software. The SMAP geophysical soil moisture data of the surface and 

the root zone used in this study were 3-hourly data with a spatial resolution of 9 km. The raw 

SMAP image processing involved (i) removal of the invalid values in ArcGIS using the for-

mula SMAP = Setnull (SMAP ≤ 0, SMAP) in the raster calculator tool. Then, (ii) the study 

areas were extracted using an extract by mask tool aggregating the 3-hourly composite data 

into dekad corresponding to the NDVI time series. The CHIRPS daily rainfall dataset sum-

mated every dekad using ArcMap to correspond to the NDVI time series. The NDVI data 
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used in this study were dekad composite data with a spatial resolution of 500 m. For this 

study, we used the SWDI developed by Martinez et al. (2015), which showed robust results 

in detecting agricultural drought based on soil moisture. It deals directly with the Available 

Water Content (AWC), which, in the area of agricultural drought considered, is more appli-

cable than soil moisture itself (Martínez-Fernández et al., 2016b).  

According to the MODIS land cover classifications, we considered only areas with 60% cul-

tivated cropland to avoid the mosaics of small-scale cultivation at 40–60% that were mixed 

with the natural tree, shrub, or herbaceous vegetation. Figure (3-2) shows the flowchart of 

the methodological procedure followed in this chapter to correlate the variability in rainfall, 

soil moisture, and SWDI and their influence on NDVI as an indicator for agricultural drought.
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Datasets Source/Satellite/Sensor Period Resolution Download site 

SMAP level 4 

(Surface SM) 

SMAP Radiometer Global 3-hourly 

(aggregated every 

dekad)  

9 km https://search.earthdata.nasa.gov/search 

SMAP level 4 

(Root Zone 

SM) 

SMAP Radiometer Global 3-hourly 

(aggregated every 

dekad) 

9 km https://search.earthdata.nasa.gov/search 

NDVI MODIS/MCD43A4_NDVI Every dekad 250 m https://search.earthdata.nasa.gov/search 

CHIRPS Rain-

fall 

CHIRPS Daily (aggregated 

every dekad 

5000 m https://chg.geog.ucsb.edu/data/chirps/ 

FC and WP   37 m https://webmap.ornl.gov 

SWDI (Index)  > 0, = 0, < 0 https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/ar-

ticl 

Land Cover  The MODIS Terra + Aqua Yearly 500 m http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 3-3 Specifications of the data used in this study from 1st June to 31st October 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 and 2019 
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Figure 3-2 Flowchart of the methodological procedure followed in this chapter to correlate the variability in Rainfall, SM, 

and SWDI and their influence on NDVI over the croplands of El Gedaref State 
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3.3. Results and discussion  

3.3.1. Rain impact on vegetation 

As expected, the total rainfall during all years was higher in the tropical savanna, followed 

by a warm semi-arid climate, while the semi-desert climate received the least rain (Figure 3-

3). The relationship between rainfall and vegetation patterns varied significantly in various 

places (Ding et al., 2007). Jammes et al, (2006) studied the relationship between NDVI and 

rainfall patterns in the African Savanna. They found a time lag of one and two months be-

tween seasonal NDVI production and the seasonal pattern of rainfall. In the current study, 

the dynamics of the NDVI in the three locations disagreed with rainfall patterns from May to 

October in all the years. This was attributed mainly to the time-lag period of adequate rain 

affecting vegetation.  

During dry spells, daily rainfall of less than 5 mm was not considered efficient, as this rain 

would probably evaporate from the soil surface before it penetrates the soil profile. Adequate 

rain penetrates the soil profile and becomes available to the plants, as clearly shown in the 

current study and different works of literature (Rousvel et al., 2013). In the present study, the 

maximum effective period of precipitation in the NDVI was more than one month. The ade-

quate rainfall in August affected the greater values of NDVI at the end of September and 

during the first part of October. The influence of rain on the variations of NDVI in the grow-

ing season was low. It was likely that other ecological factors strongly influenced the NDVI 

dynamics. The temporal and spatial vegetation dynamics depend on various environmental 

and biophysical factors, such as soil characteristics. 
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Figure 3-3 Dekadal NDVI means dynamic vs. rainfall (mm) from 2015 to 2019 over differ-

ent climatic zones across the study area such as: a) tropical savanna (AW), b) warm semi-

arid climate (BSh), and c) warm desert climate (BWh). All R values are not significant at 

(a) p = 0.046, (b) p = 0.055 and (c) p = 0.043 
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3.3.2. The response of soil moisture on vegetation index 

The soil moisture measured as m3m-3 in the root zone over the cropland locations is shown 

in (Figure 3-4). It was found that NDVI and soil moisture have a stronger correlation from 

June through to October in all locations. The response of NDVI dynamics in the three sites 

to the soil moisture is higher during the investigation period. The higher values of NDVI at 

the beginning of the autumn season could be attributed mainly to the erratic and variable 

distribution of rains. Early rainfall provoked the germination of seasonal pastoral grasses, 

which in turn maximized the values of the NDVI. The spatial heterogeneity of the ecosystem 

considerably affects the vegetation’s response to soil moisture.  

Although the SMAP radiometer was better able to measure soil moisture up to 5 cm depth, 

understanding the amount of available soil moisture in the root zone provides an accurate 

assessment of drought in agricultural lands (Velpuri et al., 2016) validated SMAP soil mois-

ture versus in-situ soil moisture measurements for drought monitoring in the rangelands of 

the US high plains. The results showed the highest correlation with surface soil moisture (top 

5 cm) and a strong correlation to a depth of up to 20 cm. Also, a high correlation of up to 25 

cm was found by Zamora et al. (2016), between SMOS soil moisture and in-situ soil moisture 

measurements over a semi-arid Mediterranean agricultural area. The NDVI values were 

closely tied to SM; therefore, NDVI will change in line with soil moisture change. Niu et al. 

(2018)  illustrated that the time-lag effects on vegetation responses to SM vary significantly 

across a large scale.  
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Figure 3-4 Time series of root zone soil moisture (m3m-3) at NDVI), from 2015 to 

2019 over different climatic zones across the study area such as: a) tropical savanna 

(AW), b) warm semi-arid climate (BSh), and c) warm desert climate (BWh). 1 repre-

sents the 1st dekad of June. 15 represents the 3rd dekad of October. All R values are 

significant at (a) p < 0.001, (b) p = 0.001 and (c) p = 0.001 
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3.3.3. Available soil moisture and drought threshold 

Measuring the available water content is more vital than rain, even soil moisture, for moni-

toring agricultural drought  (Martínez-Fernández et al., 2016). The SWDI index in the current 

study was calculated using SMAP SM based on equation 2. The FC represents the outstand-

ing amount of water available after rain, irrigation, and drainage (Lopez and Barclay, 2017; 

Kirkham, 2014), while the PWP is where the plant can no longer extract water from the soil. 

The plant begins to wilt even if water is added and agricultural drought occurs. The difference 

between FC and WP is considered to be the available water for the crop.  

The quantity of soil moisture defines the SWDI drought classes. In different isohyets, soil 

characteristics such as (FC) and (WP) denote the drought threshold (drought and no drought 

conditions) and drought classes as well (Table 3-3). (FC) and (WP) vary with different soil 

types. 

 As expected, in all years, soil moisture in the surface of the soil and root zone (Figure 3-3) 

increased progressively from southeast to northwest. It decreased the same way from north-

west to southeast, giving tropical savanna the most prolonged moist period compared to 

warm semi-arid and desert climates. The available soil moisture in tropical savanna for 2016, 

2017, and 2018 started from the first dekad of July. It ended in the last dekad of October 

(110–120 days), except for the dry year of 2015, which had a shorter moist period starting 

from the first dekad of August and ending in the second dekad of October (85 days). These 

observations could be considered to be an indication of drought in vulnerable areas for rain-

fed agriculture of El Gedaref State.  

Table 3-2 Drought classes and corresponding soil moisture quantities (m3m-3) over the 

study locations 

  Soil moisture (m3m-3) 

SWDI values Drought classes BWh BSh AW 

≥ 0 No Drought ≥ 0.428 ≥ 0.398 ≥ 0.398 

0 to -2 Mild 0.428- 0.383 0.398- 0.346 0.398- 0.346 

-2 to -5 Moderate 0.383- 0.327 0.346- 0.300 0.346- 0.300 

-5 to -10 Severe 0.327- 0.250 0.300- 0.221 0.300- 0.221 

≤ -10 Extreme 0.250- 0.000 0.221- 0.000 0.221- 0.000 
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NDVI values in every dekad were highly correlated with the SWDI in the root zone in all 

locations (Fig.4, 5, and 6). The results were highly significant over the three climatic zones. 

The NDVI is closely tied to SWDI, and, therefore, NDVI values will change very closely 

with the SWDI change during the period from June to October 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, and 

2019. The results illustrated that the risk of crop failure increases with later sowing dates 

because these should precisely coincide with the optimum soil moisture content. Field crops 

are sensitive to growing dates, and optimum growing dates are highly correlated with the 

high productivity of crops (Anwar, Bhanger, 2003, Wood et al., 1983).The delay in the sow-

ing date was attributed to the soil profile's lack of available water content.  

In Sudan, late sowing dates influence depressing crop productivity. For example, at the Tozi 

Research Farm on the central clay plain of Sudan, sorghum yield was extraordinarily reduced 

by the late growing dates. The late growing dates of 17 to 21 August compared with early 

sowing on 15 July reduced the grain yield from 3,230 to 1,111 kg per hectare (El Karoory, 

2010). This corresponds to a reduction in yield of  62 kg per hectare for every day’s delay in 

the growing date.  

Other experiments at Tozi confirmed late growing's negative impact on sorghum and sesame 

yields (El Karouri, 2010). Similar results were reported at the Simsim farm, where delayed 

growing dates resulted in a yield reduction of one sag of sorghum Dura (202–214 kg) per 

hectare when the ever-increasing date was postponed for a week beyond the optimum grow-

ing date. The same trend was reported at Simsim for sunflowers, where the 15 to 20 July 

sowing date yielded 1,214 kg/hectare compared with 433 kg/hectare for the 15 to 20 August 

sowing date. The late sowing date resulted in the reduction of the disc size and poor seed 

filling. Similarly, the 15 July cultivation out-yielded the 10 August cultivation of sunflowers 

by 35% (El Karouri, 2010).  

Although the SMAP radiometer optimally measures soil moisture up to 5 cm depth, under-

standing the amount of available soil moisture in the root zone provided an accurate assess-

ment of drought in agricultural land. 
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Figure 3-5 Cropland dekadal drought as assessed by Soil Water Deficit Index (SWDI), (1), (2), 

(3), (4), and (5) represents drought classes: no drought, mild, moderate, severe, and extreme, 

respectively, dotted lines represent the range of drought class  over tropical savanna (AW), solid 

lines represent the range of drought class over warm desert climate (BWh), and warm semi-arid 

climate (BSh), 1 represents the 1st dekad of June. 15 represents the 3rd dekad of October  
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Figure 3-5 (Continued) 
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3.4. Spatial variation in SWDI  

Drought classes range from extreme drought to no drought. The SWDI time series, the 

SWDI-based spatial distribution in the root zone, and the top 5 cm of drought zones across 

El Gedaref State (Figure 3-6 to Figure 3-15) generally, a northwest-to-southeast gradient of 

the drought-to-wet conditions in all five years were observed. Nevertheless, there is still a 

remarkable spatial variation in the drought threshold from one year to another. Based on the 

average areal SWDI, 2015 was the driest within the data period, followed by 2018. During 

the growing season of 2015, the area of El Gedaref State under severe to extreme drought at 

the root zone, as assessed by SWDI, ranged from 48% -58% during the period from June to 

the first dekad of August. 

As expected, most drought zones are located within (BWh) and (BSh) lands. 2015 represents 

the year notoriously known for the poor rainfall performance in Sudan (Behnke et al., 2020). 

The seasonal rainfall has been below average across most rainfed agricultural lands. Below-

average rainfall delayed the primary season growing across most of Sudan. 

Based on SWDI obtained values, each drought class has corresponding soil moisture content 

(Table 3-3).  
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Figure 3-6 Spatial variations in the root zone SWDI over climatic zones across the study area 

such as tropical savanna (AW), warm semi-arid climate (BSh), and warm desert climate (BWh) 

during the growing season of 2015 

Figure 3-7 Spatial variations in the top 5cm SWDI over climatic zones across the study area 

such as tropical savanna (AW), warm semi-arid climate (BSh), and warm desert climate (BWh) 

during the growing season of 2015 
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Figure 3-9 Spatial variations in the top 5cm SWDI over climatic zones across the study area 

such as tropical savanna (AW), warm semi-arid climate (BSh), and warm desert climate (BWh) 

during the growing season of 2016 

Figure 3-8 Spatial variations in the root zone SWDI over climatic zones across the study area 

such as tropical savanna (AW), warm semi-arid climate (BSh), and warm desert climate (BWh) 

during the growing season of 2016 
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Figure 3-10 Spatial variations in the root zone SWDI over climatic zones across the study area 

such as tropical savanna (AW), warm semi-arid climate (BSh), and warm desert climate 

(BWh) during the growing season of 2017 

Figure 3-11 Spatial variations in the top 5cm SWDI over climatic zones across the study area 

such as tropical savanna (AW), warm semi-arid climate (BSh), and warm desert climate 

(BWh) during the growing season of 2017 
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Figure 3-12 Spatial variations in the root zone SWDI over climatic zones across the study area 

such as tropical savanna (AW), warm semi-arid climate (BSh), and warm desert climate (BWh) 

during the growing season of 2018 

Figure 3-13 Spatial variations in the top 5cm SWDI over climatic zones across the study area 

such as tropical savanna (AW), warm semi-arid climate (BSh), and warm desert climate (BWh) 

during the growing season of 2018 
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Figure 3-15 Spatial variations in the top 5cm SWDI over climatic zones across the study area 

such as tropical savanna (AW), warm semi-arid climate (BSh), and warm desert climate (BWh) 

during the growing season of 2019 

Figure 3-14 Spatial variations in the root zone SWDI over climatic zones across the study area 

such as tropical savanna (AW), warm semi-arid climate (BSh), and warm desert climate (BWh) 

during the growing season of 2019 
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CHAPTER 4. Does soil moisture compensate for the evapo-

transpiration demand of sorghum in El Gedaref State? 

4.1. Introduction 

By 2030, more billion people are anticipated to inhabit the planet. If dietary patterns are 

projected to persist, there will be a pressing need to increase agricultural production more 

quickly to keep up with population growth (Ray et al., 2013). Consequently, this will put 

more pressure on water, land, and energy resources. Increasing agricultural production will 

be one of the most significant challenges to face humanity shortly (Godfray et al., 2010, 

Licker et al., 2010). Among the many aspects of this challenge, available water for crop pro-

duction has become a central issue (Elliott et al., 2014).  

Agronomic activities must undergo optimally while prioritizing the sustainability of natural 

resources (e.g., water) to produce enough food to meet the unstoppable growth of the world 

population (Fanzo, 2019). Filling the yield gaps is not always associated with expansion in 

agricultural land. Instead, identifying the significant factors that are contributing to filling 

those yield gaps, for example, the application and extension of existing technologies world-

wide, advances in crop production, e.g., development of integrated soil-crop systems man-

agement, continued genetic improvement in crop varieties (Anderson, 2017, Fan et al., 2012, 

Fanzo, 2019). 

World agricultural productivity has the potential to increase, while low productivity has be-

come an inherent feature of the African continent (Bjornlund et al., 2020). In Sub-Saharan 

Africa (SSA), 75% of the poor people derive their food from agriculture (Ogundipe et al., 

2017). It is well acknowledged that SSA did not enjoy rapid and widespread improved tech-

nology that helps increase productivity (Sheahan, Barrett, 2017). As a topic of many studies,  

SSA has been portrayed as the most affected region in the world by climate change and var-

iability (Kotir, 2011, Kula et al., 2013, Shishaye, 2015, van Wesenbeeck et al., 2016). Agri-

cultural productivity is affected and will continue to be acutely affected due to climate ex-

tremes like droughts and floods.  
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Rainfed agriculture plays a significant role in the food supply in many regions worldwide 

(Parry et al., 2005, Siderius et al., 2016). This farming system provides about 60% of the 

total global food demand (Biradar et al., 2009) and will continue to evolve global food pro-

duction in the future (Birhanu et al., 2019). In the Nile Basin, more than 87% of cultivated 

lands use rainfed agriculture. Since rainfed agriculture is more sensitive to climate change 

than irrigated systems (Valverde et al., 2015), rainfed systems in both global and regional 

scales are characterized by low crop yields (Rockström et al., 2010).  

The low production of rainfed agriculture is attributed mainly to its direct link to climate 

inputs (Vanschoenwinkel, van Passel, 2018). One of the immediate impacts of climate is the 

little water (Golam Kibria et al., 2016, Singh et al., Vanschoenwinkel, van Passel, 2018, 

Verner, World Bank Group, 2012). Mechanization helped move from arduous subsistence 

farming to intensification in rainfed agriculture (Mano et al., 2020). Furthermore, mechani-

zation can make it possible to time the growth more precisely (Aune et al., 2017). Mecha-

nized farming is found to have a positive impact and lead to increasing the efficiency of sor-

ghum cultivation in the African subtropical condition (Masaka et al., 2020). 

With effective adaptability strategies and actions, studying drought risk can help implement 

the articulated 17 United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) adopted in 2015.  

from different aspects (e.g., feeding the world with sustainable agriculture that does not de-

stroy nature, in this context, it deals directly with the goal 2 zero hunger (Streimikis, Baležen-

tis, 2020). From a water perspective, studying drought can help achieve goal 6 by evaluating 

water resources' efficiency to achieve sustainable water management in the agricultural sec-

tor (Timko et al., 2018) and sanitation (Weststrate et al., 2019).  

4.2. Literature review 

Sorghum ranks as the fifth most-produced cereal crop globally (Elagib et al., 2019a). More 

than 90% of the total cultivated area of sorghum lies in developing countries, mainly in Africa 

and Asia. In arid and semi-arid regions, sorghum is predominantly grown under rainfed sys-
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tems. The direct connection between crop development and climate induces significant pro-

duction losses. Triggers recurrent droughts pose a great threat to crop productivity (Bosire et 

al., 2018, Eshetu et al., 2020, Minoli et al., 2019, Msongaleli et al., 2015, Tack et al., 2017). 

Sorghum is the staple crop for most Sudanese people (Abdelhalim et al., 2021), it is the larger 

crop ranked by area in Sudan, and most of it is rain-fed (Ehab A. M. Frah, 2016). The har-

vested area of sorghum in Sudan constitutes 17% and 24% of the total global and African 

harvested areas, respectively (FAO, 2019). El Gedaref state, where agricultural machinery is 

used, is the most essential and well-adapted region for sorghum cultivation (Lotfie et al., 

2018).To highlight the significance of the current situation for Sudan, the status of sorghum 

production (harvested area, production, and yield) is compared with the global output using 

FAO (2019) statistics; this statistic features the sorghum production for some countries over 

the world. 

 Among the top sorghum-producing countries, Sudan is the first and most prominent country 

in terms of harvested area of sorghum (Figure 4-1). Despite the large harvested area of sor-

ghum in Sudan, which equals fourfold that of Ethiopia, the latter left Sudan behind in total 

production. On average, with almost the same harvested area, the top sorghum producer in 

the world is the United States of America (USA), along with 11 million tons.  

Sudan continues to be ranked 6th with 4.5 million metric tons.  However, with an annual 

global production of 62 million metric tons, Sudan only produces an average of 4.5 metric 

tons of global output, Mexico and USA are significant producers of sorghum, 4.5 and 8.9 5 

metric tons of the total global production on average, respectively, while simultaneously be-

ing the largest consumers (McGinnis, Painter, 2020). In both countries, sorghum is mainly 

produced as animal feed supplements (Yun Xiong et al., 2019) and for the production of 

bioethanol (López-Sandin et al., 2021). The yield level in Mexico surpasses that in Sudan by 

more than 80%. The high sorghum yield in Mexico was highly improved through breeding 

and production research (García et al., 2017).  

Comparison of the sorghum production in Sudan with that in countries with harsh socio-

economic conditions like Ethiopia and Nigeria increased substantially in both countries with 
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lower performance in Sudan (Sujay Rakshit et al., 2014). With a harvested area of only 32% 

of that in Sudan, Ethiopia produces around 86% of Sudan's total sorghum production. The 

Ethiopian government has been pursuing a strategy of improving sorghum productivity 

through genetic signs of progress for the last four decades. To understand the reasons behind 

such a poor performance of sorghum production in Sudan, a more detailed analysis and dis-

cussion of results are therefore given in the following sections. 

To our knowledge, we successfully observed drought-related crop yield losses in response to 

Water Requirement Satisfaction Index (WRSI), the crop water balance model for maize crops 

in Tanzania (Tarnavsky et al., 2018), Ethiopia (Senay and Verdin, 2003), Southern Africa, 

Zimbabwe (Verdin, Klaver, 2002), Kenya, Malawi, Mozambique and Niger (millet) (Jayan-

thi et al., 2014). Similarly, a comprehensive analysis of WRSI sensitivity to soil moisture 

inputs from different products for sorghum has not been conducted. 

Given the above background, there seems to be a fundamental need for understanding the 

performance of the rainfed sorghum system under different climate conditions. Analyzing 

the statistics of rainfed sorghum would help understand the current status of this important 

agricultural sector. Such an analysis will help to adopt acceptable practices for the future. 

Therefore, the objective of this study is threefold: (1) to develop crop water requirements 

map helpful in assessing the drought state in the El Gedaref state of Sudan as an example for 

mechanized rainfed agriculture, (2) to examine the sensitivity of WRSI to rainfall and soil 

moisture inputs and sorghum varieties in Sudan (3) characterizing the Spatio-temporal, and 

soil state of agricultural productivity of the mechanized rainfed, farming-based under dry and 

moist years on using SMAP soil moisture data and remotely-sensed vegetation indices for a 

case study using the adapted WRSI and sorghum statistics measured on the ground, therefore, 

to provide a piece of complete information to understand the opportunities and challenges 

for food security and sustainability of this system in Sudan.  

The previous research conducted on rainfed sorghum agriculture in the El Gedaref state in-

cludes, among others, cultural practices and their effects on sorghum yield (Yousif, Taha, 

2013),  impacts of economic return on agricultural research (Ahmed, 1995), governmental 

policies on sorghum production (Abdelgalil, Adeeb, 2015, O'Brien, 1985, Teklu et al., 1992), 

https://academicjournals.org/journal/AJB/article-abstract/109479565091
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sorghum vulnerability and resilience to climate (Elagib et al., 2019a), and factors determining 

the growing dates of sorghum (Bussmann et al., 2016a). Although this literature delivers 

valuable information about the main sorghum husbandry in Sudan, an inclusive overview of 

the role of this farming system is still lacking. 
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Figure 4-1 Ranking of the top sorghum-producing countries in terms of a)harvested area, 

(b) production and c) yield. The data represent the multi-year averages (2015–2019) as cal-

culated using FAOSTAT data (http://www.fao.org/Faostat/en/#data/QC) 
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4.3. Materials and methods 

4.3.1. Data 

The dataset used in this study consists of a collection of climatic data (from stations and 

gridded data sources), sorghum statistics, and satellite-based vegetation indices. The data on 

rainfed sorghum statistics, i.e., planted and harvested areas, production, and yield come from 

the ministry of agriculture of El Gedaref state. These statistics were available from 1940 to 

2020. Sorghum is selected for the current investigation because it is the main staple major 

food crop cultivated in the region, as mentioned before.  

Lastly, the sorghum yield was calculated as the ratio of regional sorghum production to the 

regional harvested sorghum area in El Gedaref state.  El Gedaref state was considered for a 

thorough analysis of the Spatio-temporal variation of climate and vegetation productivity, 

using gridded data on climate and soil elements, i.e., precipitation, soil moisture, actual and 

potential evapotranspiration. The gridded data for El Gedaref state were acquired as shown 

in Table 4.1 and are described below. As described previously, sorghum is the main crop 

cultivated in El Gedaref state. 

As detailed farm data are not available in Sudan, obtaining data only for the sorghum region 

poses a significant challenge to reducing uncertainty. This information has been confirmed 

for El Gedaref province by Mustafa (2006). In other words, “Data from various sources are 

averaged and recorded for the entire region without detailed details. It is unsystematic and 

short term” (Mustafa, 2006). by Mustafa (2006) for El Gedaref state; thus: the data obtained 

from different sources [are] recorded on average for the whole region without in-depth de-

tails. The methods of keeping records on area grown, area harvested, costs, production, and 

yield are not regular, not systematic, and only for a short period”(Mustafa, 2006). 

Therefore, in the present study, I relatively attempted to overcome this limitation, as dis-

cussed in the next section.The Climate Hazards Group Infrared Precipitation with Station 

data (CHIRPS) was used in this study. It is a global precipitation dataset that starts at 50°S-

50°N and covers all longitudes. The data was launched in 1981 and has continued to near-

present. The CHIRPS combines 0.05° resolution satellite imagery with ground station data 
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(satellite-gauge product) to form a rainfall network time series for trend analyses and drought 

monitoring. Version 2.0 of CHIRPS was completed on 12 February 2015 and became acces-

sible for public use. (For more and elaborated information on CHIRPS, please refer to (Funk 

et al., 2015). Since 1999 techniques have been developed by the United States Geological 

Survey (USGS) and Climate Hazard Center (CHC) scientists supported by funding from 

USAID, NASA, and National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) to produce 

maps, especially in regions with limited spatial coverage. This precipitation product is 

broadly used for floods and drought studies (Saeidizand et al., 2018). Dekadal precipitation 

data of CHIRPS were processed online using the GIOVANNI tool. 

Dekadal actual evapotranspiration data (AET) were obtained from the website of Famine 

Early Warning System Networks (FEWS NET), as indicated in Table 4.1. These gridded data 

were produced using the climate variables output from the Global Data Assimilation Systems 

(GLDAS).  

AET data of this global product were calculated following the standard method of FAO Pen-

man-Montieth for grass reference evapotranspiration, ETo (Allen et al., 1998). The Moderate 

Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) satellite was used in this study as the source 

of NDVI data. This dataset is maintained by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) 

Earth Resources Observation and Science (EROS) Center. For the current research, dekadal 

data (10-day composites) with a spatial resolution of 250 m for the years 2015 through 2019 

were downloaded from the website of FEWS Net. 

Dekadal Actual Evapotranspiration (AEP) was produced using the Operational Simplified 

Surface Energy Balance (SSEBop) model from the website of Famine Early Warning System 

Networks (FEWS NET). The SSEBop setup is based on the Simplified Surface Energy Bal-

ance (SSEB) approach (Senay et al., 2007, 2011) with a unique parameterization for opera-

tional applications. It combines ET fractions from remotely sensed MODIS thermal imagery 

acquired at the dekadal time step with reference ET using a thermal index approach. The 

unique feature of the SSEBop parameterization is that it uses a pre-defined, seasonally and 

spatially dynamic surface psychrometer parameter to calculate ET fraction as the difference 
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between observed Land Surface Temperature (LST) (dry-bulb) and a cold/wet boundary con-

dition (wet-bulb) using the principle of satellite psychrometric calculation test (Senay, 2018). 

The basic construction of SSEB is an adaptation of the hot and cold pixel principle of SEBAL 

(Bastiaanssen et al., 1998) and Mapping Evapotranspiration with Internalized Calibration 

(METRIC) (Allen et al., 2007) models. A current evaluation of the global ETa product shows 

the promising performance of ETa anomaly for drought monitoring purposes. At the same 

time, water budget studies requiring absolute magnitudes may need to apply a local/region-

specific bias correction procedure (Senay et al., 2020). 
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Table 4-1 WRSI model input data (AET =Actual Evapotranspiration; PET-PM Potential Evapotranspiration (reference) with 

Penman-Montieth equation; CHIRPS= Climate Hazards Group InfraRed Precipitation with Station data; SM= SMAP Soil Mois-

ture 3 hour temporal resolution aggregated every dekad. 

Variable Data source Spatial resolution Temporal resolution File format References  

AET FEWS NET 0.01o Dekadal GeoTiff (Sawadogo Alidou et al., 2020) 

PET-PM FEWS NET 0.01o Dekadal GeoTiff (Shraddhanand Shukla et al., 2017) 

Precipitation CHIRPS 0.05 o Dekadal GeoTiff (Tufa Dinku et al., 2018) 

SM SMAP 0.9o 3-hourly GeoTiff (Stillman, Zeng, 2018) 

 

8
5
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4.3.2. Processing of gridded datasets 

Processing of the remote sensing imagery datasets, i.e., actual evapotranspiration (AET), 

rainfall was done in the Geographic Information System (GIS 10.3.1). To relatively over-

come the limitation of unavailable data on exact sorghum fields, the current study considered 

the approach of masking the agricultural pixels alone with a threshold of WRSI between 

(available soil moisture content and permanent wilting point), as adopted in chapter (3) for 

the El Gedaref state different isohyets.  

4.3.3. Modeling approach 

The spatially explicit Water Requirement Satisfaction Index (WRSI) was used in this study 

as an indicator of sorghum performance during its growing season. WRSI is a simplified crop 

water stress model widely used in drought and famine early warning systems (Tarnavsky et 

al., 2018), This model has been used widely for drought studies in African countries. WRSI 

estimation needs rainfall, evapotranspiration (ETo), soil water holding capacity, cultivar 

length, and crop coefficient (Kc) which varies by crop cultivar and phonological stage, and 

described in FAO Penman-Montieth equation was used in the assessment of the station data 

on temperature were used to calculate the ETo using the method developed by. The WRSI 

crop model output was run for the 5-year time period for which there were available produc-

tion data. The model was run to simulate the crop water requirement of sorghum for the rainy 

season from 2015 through 2019, the start of the season from June to October. 

The dekadal WRSI is Africa's primary 10-day time step of agro meteorological monitoring. 

Every month of the year consists of three dekads: the 1st through the 10th, the 2nd through the 

20th, and a final dekad of 8 and 9 during February in simple and leap years, 10 or 11 days. 

Dekad is a technical term for the World Meteorological Organization (WMO). The dekad 

represents a compromise between a monthly time step, which is inadequate to resolve main 

crop growth stages, and a daily time step, which imposes a significant data-processing burden 

without a commensurate gain in agro meteorological information. 
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WRSI for a dekad is based on the water supply and demand a crop experiences during a 

dekad period step. It is calculated as the ratio of dekadal actual evapotranspiration (AETd) to 

the dekadal crop water requirement (WR): 

 

 
WRSI = (

∑ 𝐴𝐸𝑇𝑑
𝑑
𝑑=1

∑ 𝑃𝐸𝑇𝑑
𝑑
𝑑=1

) × 100 
(9) 

 

where d is the dekadal period; AETd represents the actual amount of water withdrawn from 

the soil water reservoir or actual evapotranspiration of the crop for the dekadal period, and 

PETd is the Penman-Montieth potential evapotranspiration of the crop for dekadal period. 

PETd was calculated using crop coefficient (Kc). 

The crop's water requirement (PETd) at a dekadal time step in the growing season is calcu-

lated by multiplying dekadal standard reference crop ETo by the crop coefficient (Kc). 

 

 PET𝑑 = ETo × Kc (10) 

 

Depending on the plant's available water (PAW) in the “bucket” the value of AETc is deter-

mined by the following set of functions (Senay and Verdin, 2003).  

4.3.4. The adopted WRSI model 

The adapted WRSI developed here compared available soil moisture with PET; this allows 

the sensitivity of sorghum to sufficiency/insufficiency of water during its different phono-

logical metrics such as the start of the season (SOS), length of the growing period (LGP), 

and end of the season (EOS). Dekadal values of available soil moisture were obtained from 

SMAP. Preliminary results found by applying satellite information showed a good agreement 

between the surface energy balance algorithm for land (SEBAL) estimations of evapotran-

spiration and the corresponding values simulated by the soil moisture assessment techniques. 
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 Below is the prognostic equation for the available soil moisture: 

 

 ∆𝑊 = (𝑃 − 𝐸𝐼) − (𝐸𝑇 + 𝐸𝑆), O ≤ W ≤ W* (11) 

 

Where: 

W: available soil moisture at the wilting vegetation stage 

W*: maximum available soil moisture (the difference between the soil's field capacity and 

the vegetation's permanent wilting point). 

P: dekadal rainfall 

EI: dekadal interception (the water that evaporates from the wet surface of the vegetation and 

soil during and immediately following precipitation). 

ET: dekadal transpiration (the water transferred from the root zone of the soil to the atmos-

phere through the root stem-leaf system of the vegetation). 

Es: dekadal soil evaporation (the water directly transferred from the soil to the atmosphere 

by upward hydraulic diffusion through the soil's pores). 

In this study, the dekadal precipitation P is always treated as rainfall, and (P-EI) < O is the 

dekadal infiltration of water into the soil. (ET+Es+EI) =E is the dekadal evapotranspiration. 

When W= W*, (P-EI) > O is the dekadal surplus and contribution to the annual runoff. 

 dekadal values of WRSI were derived in a repeatable cycle based on the available 

soil moisture on the surface and at the root zone. 

4.4. Sorghum LGP in Sudan 

All sorghum varieties in Sudan fall into three categories in terms of LGP (Alasha, 2022): 

 Late-maturing varieties take more than 120 days to reach physiological maturity, like 

Wad Alfahal (released variety) and Safra (unreleased variety). 
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 Minimum to late maturing varieties, which take 90 to 100 days to reach physiological 

maturity, like Wad Ahmed and Tabat (both are released varieties). 

 Medium to early maturing varieties, which take 70-80 days to physiological maturi-

ties, like HD-1, HD-2, Hageen Gezira, Hageen Gedarif, PAC-501, and PAN-601 

(all are released hybrids). 

 Early maturing varieties take 60-75 days to reach physiological maturity like AG-8, 

Butana, and Bashaier (all are released varieties).   

The LGP can be divided into four distinct growing stages that depict crop phenology. Initial, 

vegetative development, reproductive, and maturity (D. W. Meyer, M. Badaruddin, 2001).  

The analysis was performed on short, medium, and long-season sorghum varieties and hy-

brids with 70-day (7 dekads), 90-day (9 dekads), and 120-day (12 dekads) growing periods, 

respectively.  

The estimated values of Kc for Sorghum by the FAO ETo Penman-Monteith method at the 

four crop growth stages are 0.53, 0.82, 1.24, and 0.85, respectively. The FAO ETo Penman-

Monteith recommended for use with daily time steps (mm day-1) Eq. (13): 

WRSI values for different growing dates starting from the 1st dekad of June to the 3rd dekad 

of September were determined for all the varieties. LGP can be defined when the rate of 

rainfall exceeds 50% of the total reference evapotranspiration (Tarnavsky et al., 2018). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 4-2 Four distinct growing stages for the three sorghum varieties: short a), medium 

b), and long c) 
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ETo = 0.408Δ (𝑅𝑛 − 𝐺) + 𝛾(900/(𝑇 + 273))𝑢2(𝑒𝑠− 𝑒𝑎)

Δ + 𝛾(1 + 0.34𝑢2)
 

(12) 

where Rn is the net radiation at the crop surface (MJ m-2 day -1 ), G is the soil heat flux density 

(MJ m-2 day -1 ), γ is the psychrometer constant in (kPa °C−1), T is the air temperature (°C), 

u2 is the mean wind speed at 2 m height (m s-1), es the vapor pressure of the air at saturation  

(kPa), ea the actual vapor pressure (kPa), Δ the slope of the vapor pressure curve (kPa °C−1) 

Allen et al. (1998). 

4.5. Crop Data 

Sorghum production data were obtained from the Mechanized Rainfed Agriculture Author-

ity, El Gedaref state. Information about sorghum LGP was obtained from the Agricultural 

Research Corporation (ARC) of Sudan (Alasha, 2022). In this study, LGPs are indicative of 

general sorghum conditions in Sudan but may vary significantly from region to region, with 

climate and cropping conditions. The sorghum production data included the cultivated area 

in hectares and production in metric tons at El Gedaref State (Table 4-2). Sorghum produc-

tion data were available from 1940 through 2020. Only the five years (2015-2019) data were 

used; the rainy season represents the primary growing season in Sudan, encompassing the 

period between June and October. The rainy season accounts for 90-95% of the annual crop 

production of the country (FEWS NET, 2001). 

To implement spatial analysis in GIS, the production data were related to El Gedaref state 

map files in ArcView (ESRI, 2000). Various database utilities from Microsoft Access (Mi-

crosoft, 2013) were used to classify the data by year, season, and crop variety. 

Table 4-2 El Gedaref state five years of sorghum data in terms of cultivated area, produc-

tive area (a) non-productive area, production, and  yield 

 

Sea-

son 

Cultivated area 

(M ha) 

Productive 

area (M ha) 

Non-productive 

area (M ha) 

Production 

(MT) 

Yield 

(kg/ha) 

2015 6.5 3.1 3.4 0.6 474 

2016 6.0 5.1 0.8 1.9 876 

2017 5.7 3.0 2.7 0.7 579 

2018 5.1 4.2 0.8 1.4 762 

2019 5.4 2.9 2.5 0.7 548 
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4.6. Results and discussion  

In this section, the findings from the assessment of rainfall seasonality were presented, as the 

sensitivity of WRSI to chirps rainfall input data and correlations of WRSI, seasonal rainfall, 

and median SMAP soil moisture with reported yield for sorghum in El Gedaref State. 

4.6.1. Assessment of SOS, LGP, and EOS seasonality 

Concerning SOS timing and spatial patterns, LGP and EOS. Figure (4-3) shows the differ-

ence between SOS, LGP, and EOS covered by chirps, SMAP, and actual evapotranspiration. 

In areas between 500 mm and 800 mm, isohyets being the cropland.  The rainy season onset 

in the first decked of June, followed by heavy showers in July and August. In September, 

rain-fall starts to slacken down before it ends up towards the first dekad of October. 

As EOS is derived by adding LGP to SOS, the spatial pattern of EOS reflects the above 

discussion with simulations using SMAP as input soil moisture data enabling estimation of 

the EOS practicably, i.e., on average in all years. The CHIRPS and SMAP estimated the 

slightly earlier SOS and shorter LGP at 5 cm, respectively, compared to the SOS and LGP 

estimated with the SMAP at the root zone. 

The spatial patterns of SOS in SMAP at the root zone and the top 5 cm, and at CHIRPS, are 

similar, with an earlier season onset in the CHIRPS product on average (dekad 16 corre-

sponding to the first dekad of June, SD =10.2) than in SMAP (dekad 17 corresponding to 

dekad 2 of June SD=7.3 and 7.5, at the root zone and the top 5 cm respectively).   

Figure 4-3 shows the average across the cropland of El Gedaref state SOS, LGP, and EOS 

values over time as evaluated by MODIS actual evapotranspiration, SMAP soil moisture at 

the root zone and the top 5 cm, and CHIRPS rainfall products. Generally, SMAP at the root 

zone shows the lowest mean SOS dekad (dekad 28–29 corresponding to dekads 1–2 of Oc-

tober) and the highest variability over time (SD =3.6). For CHIRPS and SMAP, these are 

dekad 30 (corresponding to dekad 3 of October) with SD of 2.8 and 2.7, respectively. Con-

cerning LGP, SMAP at the root zone shows the longest LGP of 14 dekads and the lowest SD 

of 0.6. MODIS actual evapotranspiration and CHIRPS are corresponding LGP of 9 and 10 
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dekads with SD of 0.7 and 0.9. Concerning EOS, the inconsistency is much fewer in all 

products input datasets, generating average EOS around dekad 18 (corresponding to dekad 3 

in June) and SD of 0.7, 0.8, and 0.9 for SMAP, CHIRPS, and MODIS, respectively. 

The above analysis shows the comparable differences between the capabilities of all products 

in detecting the onset of the growing season, estimating LGP, and then EOS. The variability 

of SOS, LGP and EOS detection has necessary implications for seasonal WRSI assessment, 

crop yield monitoring, forecasting and agrometeorological risk analysis based on the WRSI 

model, and assessment of WRSI sensitivity to climate and soil moisture inputs. 

Illustration of the spatial pattern of the average seasonal WRSI (Figure 4-4) calculated using 

the standard WRSI method for SOS based on precipitation, soil moisture, and the actual 

evapotranspiration threshold. The length of the growing season (LGP) is determined by the 

period when precipitation, soil moisture, and actual evapotranspiration are ≥ 0.5 of the po-

tential evapotranspiration from CHIRPS, SMAP , and MODIS , respectively. The average 

WRSI values over time from the simulations with the data inputs from all three products are 

above 70%, indicating that, on average, sorghum moisture requirements are satisfactorily met 

by available water.WRSI during the crop growth period of sorghum. 

Demonstration of the effect of different types of input data on seasonal WRSI (Figure 4.5) 

under the three conditions of the stable length of the growing season, i.e., 70, 90, and 120 

days, and the scenarios through which LGP differs as a function of the persistence of rainfall, 

soil moisture, and actual evapotranspiration over potential evapotranspiration. The results in 

lower variability over time of WRSI simulations with CHIRPS rainfall input and no years 

detected of averaged WRSI below 70% when I used CHIRPS rainfall and SMAP soil mois-

ture at the root zone as input to the WRSI model at 70 days LGP. In contrast, for SMAP 5 

cm and MODIS, actual evapotranspiration WRSI was below 60 % for 120 days LGP in 2015 

and for 70, 90, and 120 days LGP in all years, owing to the preceding SOS and short-term 

LGP detected by CHIRPS and MODIS. Generally, WRSI estimates based upon CHIRPS 

rainfall and SMAP root zone-soil moisture input data are higher than those with the MODIS 

actual evapotranspiration and SMAP soil moisture at the 5 cm products. 
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 MODIS-based WRSI simulations also show the widest variation in standard deviation (SD) 

and CV, respectively, between 2.9 and 3% for the 90-day growing length simulation and 5.4 

and 6% for the 120-day growing length simulation. CHIRPS-based WRSI simulations result 

in the lowest SD and CV of 3.0 and 3% for the 90-day and WRSI method developing length 

scenarios and 4.0 and 4% for the 90–120 days growing length scenarios. WRSI results with 

SMAP at root zone as the soil moisture input dataset are similar to those with CHIRPS, alt-

hough less variable with SD and CV of 3.4 and 4% for the 70-days and WRSI method and 

4.8 and 5.2% for the 90–120 days growing length scenarios. 
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Figure 4-3 Average start of season (SOS) dekad determined using the WRSI values derived from actual evapo-

transpiration, SMAP soil moisture at root zone and top 5 cm, CHIRPS rainfall threshold method ≥ 0.5 PET (top), 

WRSI average length of growing period (LGP) (middle), and WRSI average end of season (EOS) dekad (bottom) 

determined from the period (2015-2019). 
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Figure 4-4 Cropland averaged start of the season (SOS) determined using rainfall, soil 

moisture, and actual evapotranspiration threshold, length of growing period (LGP) defined 

using the WRSI method of rainfall, soil moisture, actual evapotranspiration ≥ 0.5 PET, and 

end of season (EOS) determined from CHIRPS rainfall, SMAP soil moisture, MODIS ac-

tual evapotranspiration products 
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Figure 4-5 Average seasonal Water Requirements Satisfaction Index (WRSI) with the 

WRSI method for start of season (SOS) detection based on (actual evapotranspiration, 

soil moisture, and a rainfall threshold) and length of growing period (LGP) defined as the 

length of growing period (LGP) defined as the length of time that (actual evapotranspira-

tion, soil moisture, and a rainfall) ≥ 0.5 PET from the MODIS, SMAP at the root zone 

and 5 cm, and CHIRPS products.  
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Figure 4-6 Averaged WRSI as defined by a fixed length of the growing period (LGP) 

 and using the WRSI method of rainfall ≥ 0.5 PET from the CHIRPS, SMAP at the root 

zone and top 5 cm of the soil, and MODIS actual evapotranspiration products. 
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Figure 4-6 (Continued) 
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CHAPTER 5. Conclusion and Recommendations 

5.1. Conclusion 

This research aimed to monitor agricultural drought in Sudan, El Gedaref state, as a case 

study using SMAP soil moisture product. First, in situ soil moisture measurements were car-

ried out at two-pixel size to identify the robustness of SMAP level-4, 3-hourly soil moisture 

product to meet its quantified requirements. 17 soil moisture measured points during the rainy 

season of 2018 over the agricultural lands of El Gedaref State, central clay plain (CCP) of 

Sudan. The findings seem skillful in terms of performance based on three errors. The data of 

the SMAP product has the potential to show an evident Spatio-temporal variation of soil 

moisture in both study sites. I can transfer this study to similar climates and environments, 

such as the Semi-humid wooded to Semi-arid Savannah zone of the African continent, be-

tween latitudes 15o and 20o north and 15o to 25o south with average rainfall ranging from 

200 to 800 mm. The major soils are of high clay, such as those of the study locations.  

Due to the limited sample size and the fact that this is the first observatory of the SMAP soil 

moisture product in Sudan, the results of this study prerequisite to be considered preliminary 

and, indeed, need to be confirmed and excavated in future campaigns. The effect can be 

carefully examined before use in other regions. To some extent, this observatory study has 

shed light on how soil moisture observations varied in CCP and discussed related causes. 

The emerging results of this study agreed with the findings of several previous studies, as 

discussed earlier. This study highlighted some agronomic measures to reduce the effects of 

low soil moisture on sorghum yield in different growing stages.  

Remote sensing products that are dedicated to measuring soil moisture in the top surface of 

the soil and root zone can be used as suitable alternatives to ground-based methods to predict 

agricultural drought in Sudan. The top layer of the soil is sufficient for seed germination at 

the beginning of the growing stages. Root zone soil moisture also constitutes an essential 

factor in crop development; the deeper it goes, the more benefits it provides to the root sys-

tem. In chapter three, a new method for monitoring agricultural drought in Sudan is provided 

by integrating the SM and vegetation index (NDVI). The current research findings confirmed 
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that SWDI-SMAP SM showed a reliable and expected response of capturing seasonal dy-

namics concerning the vegetation index (NDVI).  

In general, SWDI derived from Level 4 SM datasets from recently launched SMAP were 

evaluated for agricultural drought monitoring over three different climatic sites in the El 

Gedaref state, Sudan, tropical savanna, warm semi-arid climate, and warm desert climate. 

Compared with rain and soil moisture, SWDI-SMAP showed good potential for assessing 

drought conditions. The SWDI-SMAP performed relatively well in all locations. The prom-

ising results portend that SWDI-SMAP will be a promising tool for monitoring agricultural 

drought with a high temporal resolution across Sudan. Such studies will enable us to link 

climate information with agricultural information for a more climate-resilient agriculture sec-

tor and include this in an established agricultural droughts information service, such as early 

warnings and preparedness. 

In chapter four, the evaluation of the WRSI method extended for assessing agro-meteorolog-

ical risks such as drought on sorghum production through an adapted gridded version of the 

model and sensitivity analysis to meteorological inputs from two different sources, i.e., the 

MODIS actual evapotranspiration, CHIRPS rainfall, and soil moisture input, i.e., SMAP 

products. We defined the Spatio-temporal variation of the onset of rains and available soil 

moisture. We analyzed the impact of different input datasets and the approaches for restrict-

ing the start-of-season (SOS) and the growing period (LGP) length on WRSI outputs. The 

analysis showed that the SMAP at the 5 cm soil moisture and CHIRPS datasets credibly 

designate season onset patterns. Still, CHIRPS performs best in detecting SOS patterns and 

assessing the LGP, resulting in the highest correlations with WRSI.  

Understanding the influence of using diverse input datasets in WRSI supports recognizing 

regions likely to face identical agro-meteorological risks as relevant for the design and struc-

ture of risk management instruments such as weather index-based insurance. As a minimum, 

our results indicate that correlation between Water Requirements Satisfaction Index (WRSI), 

rainfall, and median soil moisture and sorghum information data (2015–2019) from Sudan 

(ARC) across El Gedaref state sorghum growing areas.  
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WRSI simulations 1–3 use a fixed length of the growing period (LGP) of 70, 100, and 120 

days, and simulation 5 uses variable LGP defined from the persistence of rainfall over evap-

otranspiration.  

Using a new methodology can be a remedy for inclusive investigation of remotely sensed 

soil moisture, not only for agricultural drought purposes but also for other hydrological ac-

tivities associated with climate change in Sudan. The result of this research is significant and 

valuable to support the continuous development and improvement of satellite soil moisture 

retrieval to produce soil moisture products with higher accuracy in semi-arid regions. 

 Future studies of agricultural drought based on soil moisture remote sensing products need 

a greater focus on Sudan, as the retrieval of soil moisture needs to be taken cautiously before 

using it in different climatic regions of the world. Sudan is not an exception, and validation 

versus in-situ measurements is imperative. 

5.2. Recommendations 

I make the following recommendations for Sudan:  

The use of field campaigns to establish relationships, time stability for soil moisture product 

validation, and monitoring agricultural drought are some promising applications of remote 

sensing soil moisture products. Moreover, further studies concerning monitoring agricultural 

drought using new techniques, e.g., RS and GIS, are needed.  

The study recommends setting up new meteorological and weather stations to increase the 

density of sporadic existing networks by providing data from sterile sites. 
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